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$10 miUioii complex for Beacon
The shape of things to come
By
PEGGIE ROW AND 
A $10 million residential and 
commercial complex to be built 
soon on Beacon Avenue — on the 
site of the old Mitchell-Anderson 
store — will likely set the pace in 
Sidney for years to come as, with 
the proposed 1,000-boat break­
water harbor on the near horizon, 
Sidney emerges from it’s “little 
town” status.
The five-floor building will 
house some 40,000 square feet 
retail space, deluxe two and three- 
bedroom condominiums w'ith 
fireplaces and super sea views, a 
penthouse with recreation, 
whirlpool, sauna and sun room, 
and full underground parking. 
And Mayor Norma Sealey agrees 
the development can be seen as 
the “shape of things to come”, 
with the breakwater providing the 
impetus for the Tidman complex 
and others in the future.
The all-concrete soundproof 
building to be built by Ron and 
John Tidman which combines 
stores on the ground floor with 
condominiums above is the “kind 
i of building we (Sidney) seem to be 
i attracting,” Sealey says. It’s a 
I combination, she adds, currently 
i being advocated for revitalizing 
I commercial cores. A similar 
\ building is Marina Court on 2nd 
\ Street built by George Strieker.
I The Tidman complex will have 
i parking on three levels — uri-
Work starts September on $10 million residential and commercial complex slated for Beacon Avenue.
^affordable’ lioiisiiig developmeiit'
Another development by 
Tidman Construction Ltd. — this 
time a $3 million 28-unit 
townhouse ground-oriented 
design at Mills Road and 
Resthaven — will start im­
mediately. -
The all-wood cedar siding
construction features single storey 
homes with no steps and will cater 
to retired people.
Ron Tidman describes the 
development as “affordable 
housing”. The two-bedroom units 
will have fireplaces, no stairs.
private garages and an extended 
landscaping scheme with plants, 
trees and flowers giving the 
condominium development an 
attractive appearance.
Tidman says landscaping is a 
key component in the plan and he
and brother, John Tidman, intend 
to hire a landscape architect from 
Vancouver to do the work.
Completion is slated for 
September or October this year. 
Architects are Vic Davies and Bas, 
Smith. ■ '
derground for residents (110) with | 
full security (residents will have \ 
their own key to get into this j 
parking), the next level up is i 
partly shopping, partly parking i 
and the top level is the same ; 
mixture of shopping and parking. 
Sealey says the two-level shopping 
mall is “quite innovative in this 
area.”
The $10 million enterprise is 
considered to be the biggest 
Sidney has ever known in terms of 
development. Sealey describes it 
as “quite exceptional.”
The Tidman brothers said 
Friday construction would get 
underway in September with 
completion around November, 
1982. They take possession of the 
Mitchell-Anderson site in June — 
the business they bought earlier 
for a reported $1 million is now 
up for sale and the Tidmans are 
concerned that the 47-year-old 
business carries on and is properly 
relocated.
It would be possible, they say, 
for it to be relocated in their new 
complex. Individual stores will be 
various sizes — from 600 square 
feet to 2,000 square feet — and 
already a bank; a seafood 
restaurant and a ship’s chandler 
have reserved space.
Two Victoria architects — Vic 
Davies and Bas Smith — designed 
the building which will have a 




to be recalled 
on July 1
Sidney is all set for dedication of 
artifacts brought up from the S.S, 
Iroquois (see story page 4) and the 
navy and members of the Pacific 
Fleet Diving Unit will be here July 1 
to join in the ceremonies.
The ship’s anchor will be placed in 
front of the town’s museum, the 
propcllor goes to Iroquois Park, says 
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey.
These items and various others 
were brought up by divers in January 
with the operation organized by 
Chick Goodman, owner of Rimpac 
Divers on 5th Street, Sidney. 
Goodman invited the llect diving unit 
to help out and local divers joined in.
Sealey says the dedication 
ceremony will be co-ordinated with 
Sidney Day,s activities during Canada 
Week. The event is being planned by 
the town. ’
Sidney’s other major Canttda 
Week activity is the “twinning" of 
Sidney, B.C. with Sydney, Nova 
.Scotia, atid it's likely Syditey’s mayor 
will be invited to visit here at that 
time, Sealey says.
to come
Leasa Gibbs of Sidney stops by lovely flower arrangement by Alice Echenfelder at Sidney- 
North Saanich Garden Club flower shower April 11 and 12 at Sanscha Hall,
Tom Oonk Photo,
North Saanich boat owners could 
be in line for special berthing 
privileges at local marinas if Aid. 
Edgar Farthing has his way.
Farthing has proposed North 
Saanich marinas give local residents 
first refusal for vacant berths. His 
suggestion comes in the wake of 
reports of a critical berth shortage 
throughout the Capital Regional 
District. And marina owners say the 
situationisgettingwor.se.
Farthing said Monday his plan will 
mean North Saanich residents will 
have preferred placing on marina 
wailing lists. However, one of the 
problems with the plan is North 
Saanich boat owners put on the 
wailing list la,St week could be chosen 
over a non-resident waiting since last 
year. :
But Farthing, though concerned 
aboin such a problem, questions the 
berth shortage, noting there doesn’t 
seem to be any problem getting 
moorage space if you buy a boat 
from the marinas,
He said council has also ap­
proached the lands, parks and 
housingministry with a request to 
change its mmina policy to petinit 
special treatment for North Saanich 
residents,
An earlier inquiry was turned 
down by the ministry, which poitUed 





Nevertheless,  said 
ministry officials have indicated the 
policy could be reviewed for North 
Saanich.
In any event. Farthing said special 
treatment for local residents will also 
depend on discussions between 
council and the marina owners.
Council wants to meet with marina 
owners in the near future to discuss 
proposed marina bylaw changes as 
well as preferential treatment for 
municipal rc.sidcnts. (Sec story page 
3).
in works
The proposed Sidney breakwater- 
harbor is having its effects •— even 
before it's in place. Daily jctfoils 
between Vancouver and Sidney'/
It's in the Works, according to n 
reliable source, and not far off, Two 
Boeing jeifoils have been purchased 
from England and when the service 
begins it'll be downtown Vancouver 
to downtown Sidney!
on
By UON NORMAN 
IStafrWrBcrl
Despite some highly vocal op­
position, Sidney council at an April 
15 public information meeting 
reaffirined its decision to go ahead 
v/hh a new traffic plan for the 
downtown commercial area.
Among other things, the plan 
proposes to make Beacon one-way 
westbound and Bevan one-way 
casibound, with a new access from 
I*ai Bay Highway onto Bevan that 
will sweep across part of the Sanscha
property.
1'hc plan tlrew both praise and 
criticism fiom the standing room 
crowd of ahotu lOOlliat overnowed 
from the upper meeting room in 
Sanscha Httll, But in the end Sidney* 
Mayor Norma Sealev ■— hacked hv 
council -• said a decision had already 
heen made,
Sealey told the meeting which 
v.a;, .’.puuMued by I'/iducy Nutth 
Saaniclt chainber of commerce — she 
did not cspcct a public information 
mcclitig. site .said in dkscu.ssirms with
chamber president Hank Vissers she 
was led to believe she vvotiid he 
explaining the traffic plan to :i srutdl 
group of chamber mcmlKu s wlio Itad 
asked lor frtr ther information.
Wlrrin she found out the meeting 
was optsn to the rrubltc she asked lluii 
the rest of council also appear, “ rhe 
traffic study is a council decision and 
not a mayor's decision,” she ex* 
lil.riiicd.
She said the iraffie study was done 
by DIB.CAN, a piofcssiomd con- 
sulling group, and was drawn uir
with help from council, highways 
ministry tmd the RCMP.
She said the statistics used for the 
study not only show liow many cats 
travel the streets, ihut things like 
which sttTcis ilicy turn at,
"It’s not a matter of someone 
sitting down aird saying they go up 
one street itrtd down aaotlier,” 
Sealey said.
>)<ttd wcHtncil tried Hi ireguiiatc 
wiili highways for nnoilrcr access into 
Sidney from Pat Bay Highway 
citlicf ,u Weiler in at Ocean Avcmie
— hut both suggestions were 
“ihoroitghly Tcjccti^d,”
“The siiitation is we aresirtek with 
the one access of Beacon Avenue."
Council iliun explored routing 
Itiiffic into Sidney on Beacon anil 
trVu'f, oul to llv highway on Sidney 
one block north of Beacon but that 
isn't feasible.
Scidey said Sidney Avenue (utly 
loot's as tar east as 2nd street, lotting 
council to purchase expensive 
watertronl propctiy if it wanted to 
complete the street to the ocean.
The plan woulrJ have also called 
for council to have the large corn- 
tncrcial lot just east of the 
Travelodgc to ensure a smooth 
traffic flow another costly pur­
chase.
Ar, vvcll, Tooting traffic out on
Sidney Avenue would have pul heavy 
traffic adjacent to a future high- 
density residential area. “That is not 
a good place to route your major 
traffic when irnffic is intended to
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Native parents must become involved in the 
education of their children and the place to get 
started is Saanich school district, Indian Elder 
Dave Elliott Sr. told a meeting April 7 at 
Tsawout Band office.
Making plans for September, 1981, the 
Indian education program staff of the school 
district called the meeting to establish a 
parents’ advisory committee. The group was 
formed and will meet periodically to advise on 
program content.
David Elliott has been teaching grade 8 
students at Mount Newton School since 
February and there are three courses in 
progress at Stclly’s school, Saanich 
Environment (grade 9); The Way We Were 
(grade 10) and the Struggle for Control (grade 
H).
Other community members who have 
helped with programs arc Victor Underwood 
Sr.. Lavina Wilson, Mavis Underwood, Molly 
Daniels and in other years, Gus Bill Sr., and 
Kaihicen Smith.
“Sixty-five percent of our kids are out there 
in the school district and we’ve got to get 
ourselves together and realize what it is all 
about.’’ Ellfoit told parents. “We better get 
involved and sec that our kids stop dropping 
out of school and get an education.
“Education is not going to stop our people 
from being, Indian. It is going to make them 
better Indians, more informed, more aware — 
Indians who know where they have come from
and where they arc going.”
“Something began to happen in district 63 
three years ago and doors began to open to us. 
We had better get involved — and right now,” 
Elliott continued.
Referring to the native Indian studies 
program which includes the study of Indian 
languages and culture, Elliott said: “We are 
disappearing as a people — our history, our 
cull lire and our language is going to be lost 
unless we do something about it.
“I’m teaching Indian language to grade 8 
students now and they are receiving credits for 
ilicir grades — just as though they were 
learning French. Three years ago 1 wouldn’t 
have believed it. I’d hate to see anything 
happen to that program.”
At an earlier meeting. Mavis Underwood, 
learning assistance teacher at Stclly’s school, 
urged that the Indian community and Saanich 
Indian school board and teaching staff get 
together and work out a philosphy of 
education suitable for native Indian students.
“In our children lie our hopes for the 
survival of our race and the preservation of 
our rich heritage. We cannot allow the 
education of our children to suffer or become 
substandard.” Daniels said.
Diseased at the April 7 meeting was the need 
lor a carving program in which Indian children 
could be taught the skills needed to maintain 
the tradiiton of wood carving inherent in the 
Indian nation.
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Open Every Day At 11 AM
Chinese^ Western Food
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Pacific Christian 
School will hold a public 
information and 
registration meeting at 8 
p.m. April 29 in the 
Panorama Leisure 
Centre lounge.
Aim of the meeting is 
to gauge public reaction 
to forming a school here 
on the peninsula. 
Spokesman Terry Brown 
said the new school will 
have:, grades kin­
dergarten through 12 
and principal Ray 
Sutton will attend, along 
with Bill Van Dyke, 
elementary school 
specialist and Cyrt 
Wo 1 ters, board 
president.
The school is non- 
denominational and has 
representatives of eight 
churches on its board. 
The meeting has been 
called because the 
Pacific Christian school 
in Victoria is fully 
booked for next year. 
For more information 
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Vi/here to take your visitors & trldnids
AlinMORE(;0! F C’OIIHSE, 9.T0 Ardmore Dr. nml 
Wisl Stiiutk'li Komi, Sidney
,\ cozy, 9 holer, ideal foi families, Beautiful scenery 
and specifil twilight rales for 9-Ito1o game. Clubs and 
cart remals picnic and barbecue faciliiies — 
swim mi ng beach, Plione 6,56-4621.
nUKNTWOOn INN, 7172 Breiilwood Drive, 
nrenlwood.652-24L3.
SIDNEY TRAVEI.ODCE, 2280 lleneon Ave., 
Sidney. 656*1176.
In Ihc Cairarei every Friday and Saturday niglit, 
9;00 p.m. (o 2,fX) a.m,. Rock & Roll & Cminlry 
Music.
I i.’aUiriiig in ihc lounge, Mnrgo Simpson, F'enialc 
Voealisi, H.OO ().m, lo nndniglil,
'I'llE .MAUINEUS* Ml!SEl,lM, - A rnusi ,to sec 
when in Sidney -• an Outstanding Maritime and 
MhuT’oTil r"'rtllr'i''»i(xri - loi-ntr'd tick! 10 (he Cflppor 
Inn. 2554 Bevan. IMmne 656-6633,
Hours: Daily 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Sundays I to 4 p.rn, 
CliN'icd Tuesday and Wednesday,
OVERDRAFT SERVICE.
rsn
LKJow with a CoitiftK’rcc F’ersonal Chcciuing Account or 
Key Account, you c.in apply for a new kind of overdraff service- 
xSufficient Funds. It's a line of ftcrsofia! credit tied to your 
personal chequing account, y\nd Sufficieni I'linds works just as 
file name .suggests, If you write a cliecjiic without having the 
money in your account, Sufficient Fninds will rover your chetjue 
up to your csf.tblished overdraft credit litrtii.
Drop in soon to find out more about Sufficient Funds.
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Winners in Easier Bonnet Parade at Silver Threads last Thursday were, left, 
Mabel Slow, a unanimous winner; right, Ruby Aberdeen, second in contest and 
described as a ''breath of spring"; centre, Doris Phillips, third, who sported 
ingenious hat decorated with birds and fat mouse.
Mariiia owner cliaEenges 
proposed bylaw changes
North Saanich council’s proposed changes to' 
its marina bylaws may be controversial, but so far 
they’ve drawn just two official responses from 
local marina owners.
Only Deep Cove and Canoe Cove marinas have 
replied to the proposed changes — leaving North 
Saanich, Westport and Cedar Grove marina still 
to respond.
All five marinas were issued copies of the 
proposed amendments and asked to comment. 
Both Deep Cove and Canoe Cove are on record 
against some of the changes which include:
•Only boats smaller than 30 feet to be moore in 
marinas in the “recreational-marina” zone.
•Boat rentals for a maximum 24 hours duration 
in marinas in the recreational-marina zone.
•Dry storage of vessels up to 30 feet in marinas 
in the recreational-marina zone. (Dry storage was 
prohibited under the old bylaw.)
•Restriction on the number of boats moored 
for sale at all marinas, to a maximum of six boats 
or five per cent of the total number of berths, 
whichever is larger.
•Charter operations no longer be prohibited 
for marinas in recreational-marina zone.
•Bioathouses, shelters and other structures over 
water for marine craft will be prohibited.
•Rewording of the old bylaw that prohibited 
, flushing head in any vessel moored with marina 
^ lease area and discharging of petroleum into 
water from vessels moored in marina area.
The new bylaw .says no sewage, garbage or 
petroleum products shall be discharged into water 
in the marina area and it is the responsibility of 
the . marina owner to advise municipality of 
suspected breach.
•Provi.sion for on-shore washrooms and wash 
basins — one for every four vessels occupied 





Hospital will hold its 
first open house May 10 
from 1 - 4 p.m. This will 
be a unique opportunity 
for the whole family to 
visit llieir community 
general hospital to see 
the services and 
programs available. 
Guided tours will be 
cniulucted.
•Facilities for pumping out holding tanks into 
approved onshore sewage disposal system.
In his reply to council, Deep Cove Marina 
owner Mike Hounslow says the majority of the 
changes will affect only Deep Cove Marina since 
it is the only marina in the recreational-marina 
zone. Canoe Cove Marina is in the commercial 
zone.
“Those proposed changes that deal with the 
common sense protection of the water are 
wholeheartedly supported,” wrote Hounslow. 
“However, I am skeptical about costs of 
providing on-shore sewage disposal systems and 
an increased number of lavoratories in areas 
where there is no municipal sewage system.”
He charged the proposed changes to uses in the 
recreational-marina zone are “clearly directed at 
Deep Cove Marina.” Hounslow said the marina 
met with council several times before permission 
was granted to rebuild.
“During those meetings our position was 
clearly stated. . . we informed council that the 
majority of our income would come from selling 
boats. We also informed council of the size and 
types of boats that we were importing and 
.•selling.”.
Hounslow said the amendments are in direct 
conflict with council’s earlier decision to permit 
Deep Cove Marina to rebuild and asked they give 
serious consideration to all ramifications of the ' 
proposed,changes.'v. ■ :
Meanwhile, . Canoe Cove’s John Simson ac­
cused council of trying to run marina’s for the 
owners: He said the restriction to six boats for 
sale will eliminate almost every marina’s 
brokerage business, in which boats are moored 
and sold for others.
Council hopes to meet with marina owners 
after receiving all replies and comments.
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It’s unlikely that a major traffic plan 
— the one Sidney has decided on — 
would please everybody. Inevitably, 
some merchants feel they’ve got the 
short end of the stick, although we 
doubt there’s much logic to such 
complaints.
Take the traffic which is planned to 
come in on Bevan and exit on Beacon. 
There’s^a feeling merchants on Beacon 
are about to be cheated because they’ll 
be on an exit road, but there’s no reason 
to believe people won’t stop and shop 
driving up Beacon towards the highway. 
We all do that now — why not when 
Beacon becomes a one-way street?
There also seems to be some surprise 
thatrthe traffic plan is so drastic — and 
this really has us baffled. This town will, 
within the next few years —- and starting 
almost immediately — grow con­
siderably in traffic, population, and in^ 
residental and business development. 
And the kind of growth Sidney will 
experience demands radical alterations 
in traffic patterns in order to be able to 
contain this growth.
The breakwater —- which no one 
doubts anymore because if public funds 
don’t build it, private money will — has 
been and will pOntinue to be the spur to 
development. Many business and 
■resiidential developments have taken ' 
place in the last yeair but thby’If count ds^ 
little cprnpared to what is shaping up for 
the futuref Announced today in this 
paper is the construction of a $10 million 
five-floor complex on Beacon and a $3 
million hOusirig development on Mills 
and Resthaven.
Developers preparing their final plans 
for housing on Resthaven Island and the 
mainland — likely 100 units or more — 
will go before council soon for approval, 
rezoning and development permits, 
which will allow them to proceed. And 
two businessmen owning waterfront 
property have yet to announce their 
development proposals for on-shore 
development in connection with the 
breakwater.
Plans are fairly solid for an in­
ternational, private school at Gillain 
Manor and Saanich school board has 
announced its five-year plan — and will 
be wanting sites for more schools.
The list is endless. There’s a new 
hospital being built by Seventh Day 
Adventists on Mills Road and there’s 
room for businesses to expand on Bevan 
and tracts of land not yet developed in 
Sidney’s industrial zone.
It all adds up to a new, revitalized 
Sidney, a town that will, without doubt, 
be firmly established soon a,s a busy 
harbor and boating centre, a fine place 
to live and shop.




Friday April 10 marked the 70th anniversary of 
Sidney’s most tragic disaster, when the steam 
passenger ship Iroquois foundered near Canoe 
Channel during a raging storm and went down 
with a full load of cargo and passengers.
In all 21 passengers and crew drowned or went 
missing, though exact members are still uncertain 
because a passenger list was never .kept.
Only 11 people survived ~ four passengers and 
seven crew, including Capt. Albert A. Sears.
The tragedy started when the steamer set out 
from Sidney wharf at 9:10 a.m. that fateful 
morning in 1911. It was making its regular run to 
Fulford Harbor on Salt Spring Island — but this 
day a strong southwest squall prevailed.
The ship was heavily laden with 10 tons of 
phosphate fertilizer in the bow, feed, bar iron.
“1 then called for volunteers to leave the upper 
deck of the ship which was almost under water. In 
respon.se the chief engineer and three Indians 
came. When I left in the boat there was a number 
of people on the upper deck but as they had 
lifebelts I did not think there was any danger for 
them.”
Authorities now believe a porthole gave way 
during the storm allowing water to cascade in and 
sink the vessel within sight of the wharf where 
many residents still stood, including relatives of 
those on board.
The following story appeared in the Daily 
Colonist of the day: ‘‘Iroquois Sinks — Many 
Lives Lost — Well Known Vessel Goes Down Off 
Sidney. Drowned were estimated between 20 and 
40 — It ircertain that many are dead.
S.S. Iroquois, built in 1900. The ship foundered off Sidney April 10, 1911. It 
82 feet in length, 20 feet wide, had draft of JVi feet and was 195 tons gross.
[Photo by Associated Screen News
was
Ltd.]
general merchandise, as well as 30 tons of hay 
piled high on the deck. That hay ended up saving 
some lives.
The following is Capt. Scars’ version of the 
events that followed as told to the inquest into the 
mishap.
‘‘We left the dock at Sidney at the regular hour 
this morning with a heavy load of freight in­
cluding considerable hay, fertilizer and iron. The 
wind was blowing rather strong from the soiith- 
vvest, but I have come out in a far worse storm. 
When we were about to make the entrance to 
Canoe Channel the wind struck us in the beam 
and together with the seas the ship took a slight 
list and her cargo was shifted onto the lee side and 
when the purser informed me of Ihis I sent the 
first mate wiih the deckhands below to try and 
right her.”
“While they were below I |tui her lo ihc wind 
hut soon it was found that she would not right 
hcr.sclf. 1 immediately heatlcd for Roberts’ Hay 
with the hope I hat we mighi reach shore before 
she went down. We did not get far however 
before she commenced lo settle rapidly.
“When I saw' it was impossible lo reach the 
shore I ordered one of the lifeboats launched and 
in this I put three ladies who were aboard and six 
ol the men passengers. Tlicy were iiiiiible to 
master the boat and they soon flomulered.
“The well known little ve.ssel plying among the 
islands of the gulf and on which many thou.sands 
of Victoria and Sidney citizens have travelled, met 
with disaster this morning.
“The accident occurred in the channel near 
Mary Island opposite Captain Curtis’ house 
which has been turned into a morgue and 
hospital. Captain Curtis put off in his launch, 
also a number of citizens of Sidney and did good 
rescue work. A good many Indians also set,out in 
their canoes, and every boat about the place was 
manned and went to the aid of those drowning.
“Shortly after Ihc disaster a raft black with 
people was seen setting out from the wreck. The 
raft was seen swept drifting and then over-turned, 
all on board believed to be drowned,”
A few of the survivors were reporled lo have 
clung lo floating bales of hav, while vv.aiiiug for 
help lo arrive.
The wreck of the Irotiuois was only loeaied in 
1977 by a learn of local clivers. A divini’ ex- 
pedilion last nocember recovered the ship’s 
anchor and propcllor, wliiuh arc currently at the 
town’s public works yarti awaitinir I'esioraiiLUi 
iuul luounling.
Divers eoufirmetl the captain attempted !o 
drive the ship into Roberts’ May because ihe bow 
now faces Sidney,
ftOYKAUS AGO:', ' -
IToni (lie April 21,1921, Issue ol' Tlic Review.
The Bazau Bay llrick and T ile plant was visited 
by our special Review reporter this week. Con­
siderable headway has been made with con­
struction and in laying nulThc ground and good 
deal of grading and filling had to be done. Our 
icporler found most of the staff busy with Ihe 
consiruclion of the water tank and well.
The drying sheds arc ready for the bricks and 
tiles and in the main machine shed, both the 
bricks and tile machines are in place. Owing to 
excessive rail freight rates, it Is expected most of 
(he products will be shipped by scow.
iookiiig back
Heautiful blooms of every size and color 
gltiddcned the beans of the hundreds who visited 
the fifth animal Spiing Flower .Show of ihe 
Vancouver Island Moriiculiural Association held 
I'riday and Saturday in Ihc new building at the 
Willows,
*■ ft ft
When Bill Honh stepped on board his palatial 
scow cn route for ports unknown, bldiling a sad 
farewell Itr Sidney, Messrs, E.F, I.esagc anti S. 
Rogberts sang fis a diief tbal heririrAudlng hatbid 
"Will You No Come Back Again,’’ The reporter 
noticed even Bill's favorite horse btirst into tears, 
whether due to the rendition of the song or to to 
llie occasion, i Itc Hevsew liesitaics lo state.
50 YKAUS AGO:
From IIic April 23,1931, issue of The Review,
Corporal Ralph Hocking of First Battalion, 
Canadian Scottish Regimeni, Victoria, carried off 
the B.C. amateur welterweight crown when he 
met the pick of the B.C, boxers over Ihe Easter 
weekend. Ralpli was a former Sidney hoy and is 
well reiviemlieroil by local people here.
40 YEARS AGO:
I Vom the April 2.1. I'M 1, imne of The Review.
Ihe hilosi improvement in Sidney is the 
Aladdin C'afe, What a transformation ~ you 
have 10 look twice and “conccnlr.'Uc*' lo register 
the anva/ing ch.tngc th.u h.\;. taken place, 
ovliorwlsc yon would think you are In a new 
building, The Aladdin Cafe (Mrs, Clarence 
Murray and Mrs. Frank Miller) is without a douhi 
LUte Ol the brightest, cleanest, inviting, eating 
places In the coimiiyside at its location on Ihe 
northeast corner ol Beacon and Third Street.
30 YEARS AGO:
Ermn (he April 25, 1951, Issue of T'lie Review,
Miss Mary Watson for her roles as “Mrs. 
Reed” in ilio Norili Saanich liigli school play 
“Legend” was judged best aciress of the recently 
eompleied Drama Festival. Mary is tlic dauglucr 
of Mr. and Mrs. F.E, Watson of Haklon Road, 
Saanichion,
Ci.A, Matlliewson of Ganges went to Victoria 
lliis weekd and brought back good news which 
sboiilci please tipplers on Salt Spring Island 
shniikl any reside tltcrc, Mattbewson said plans 
are in the work.s to open a liquor store at Ganges, 
20 YEARS AGO:
Emm the April2i, 1971, Issiieof The Riwlow.
Former Review publislicr daire Rivers was 
cited as tlic possible author of a recent letter to 
North Saanich council. 'fT,c icmrf, .m tlcjMitniciii 
of transportation stationary, suggested council 
tliscotiragc birds within a five mile radius Of 
Sidney International Airport,
Cirected with great gofrd tmmour, it was 
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Tim says he 11 fill needs
By RON NORMAN 
[STAFF WRITER]
For Ihe last 18 months Central Saanich’s 
recreation department has maintained a lower 
profile than Rene Levesque at a Liberal con­
vention.
But that should all change with Tim Richard’s 
April 1 appointment as full time recreation 
coordinator.
Richards, who held down the same position on 
a part-time basis last year, is careful not to 
promise an overnight transformation. Instead, he 
guarantees a recreation program that will 
gradually fill the community’s needs.
I hat’s something the program didn’t do this 
year, as is readily apparent by the large per­
centage of Central Saanich residents using 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Latest tally shows 44 percent of Panorama’s 
users are Irom Central Saanich — and that figure 
isn’t just for the pool and arena. It’s the same for 
Panorama’s recreation programs.
It’s obvious Central Saanich residents head to 
Panorama when they think of recreation — anti 
that’s something Richards hopes to change.
Though hesitant to comment on Panorama, 
Richards says Central Saanich’s recreation 
program will provide .some competition for the 
leisure centre.
“What I’m intending to offer is more classes in 
more locations in the community,’’ he explains. 
Last year Central Saanich offered about a half a 
dozen cla.sses — compared to more than 40 of­
fered by Panorama. But Richards says by fall that 
could double, and a year from now Central 
Saanich could have three times as many classes.
“I’m in a developing position here,’’ Richards 
says. He intends to take a look at successful 
classes at other recreation centres like Oak Bay, 
Camosuii College and even Panorama and try 
them out in Central Saanich.
“If 1 go fishing for six new clas,ses in the fall 
and four are .successful then I’ll be ecstatic,’’ he 
says.
He adds the classes already underway have
Tim Richards
been very successful. “1 feel I’ve really done well 
in the last year.” His ladies fitness program has 
grown from one class to three and now he wants 
to provide a men’s fitness class.
“It’s local, high quality and why not go?’’ 
Kindergym and the pre-schol fun and crafts 
classes are also slated for expansion in the fall so 
they will handle 50 to 60 children instead of 35.
Richtirds says being only part time last year had 
an influence on the programs offered. “Last year 
the programs created were what we had time 
for.’’ Now he has more time to locate instructors, 
arrange for facilities and publicize programs.
As well, in the first year he tried to determine if 
there was a need for an expanded recreation 
program and what direction the program should 
go. That may partly explain the relatively few 
cla.sses offered last yeat.
One of Richards’ biggest achievements last year 
was the Central Saanich recreation brochure. 
Though some criticized the brochure for in­
cluding “recreation” groups like the Central 
Saanich volunteer fire department and the 
Keating Industrial Association — not to mention 
the Brentwood Merchants’ Association — 
Richards points out the brochure was intended to 
involve all communitv services.
letters
Opposes traffic plan
1 would like to have the opportunity of replying 
to Mayor Sealey’s remarks on the new traffic plan 
for Sidney. Basic que.stions come to mind that do 
not appear to have been answered either in the 
press or at the public meeting at Sanscha Hall last 
Wednesday evening.
First, the demand. There has been no 
documentation presented to indicate that need 
exists for such a radical plan either now or in the 
near future. We cannot expand to the east 
because of the sea and to the west we have the Pat 
Bay Highway — we may f have a few more 
apartments but we are not likely to become west 
end Vancouver because of our height limitations 
on building here. Further, 1 have yet to find a 
merchant on Beacon that supports the plan. I’m 
sure those that have bought or speculated on land 
on Bevan do, but who else?
Secondly, the plan itself. While an internal plan 
has been drawn up by these “highly qualified” 
external consultants, it seems that the “link-up” 
portion (integration with the Pat Bay Highway, 
which comes under the department of highways) 
has not. The department may well decide on a 
flyover somewhere other then the end of Beacon. 
For example, McTavish, Mills or Henry, or in­
deed, they could decide all of the Sanscha Hall 
grounds are necessary for their needs.
Thirdly, the parking problem. One of the prime 
reasons for the study in the first place docs not 
appear to have been addressed, let alone solved. 
Indeed, implementation of the propo.sed plan 
would cut parking space on Beacon in half with 
no staled alternative parking proposed as yet and 
any likely ones apt to now cost even more.
Fourthly, the cost. 1 cannot understand how 
!iny plan can be evolved and taken to such an 
advanced stage without it budget or projected 
costs, being considered. Granted there are 
variables but surely one can say, it’s $3 or $5 
million or maximum and minimum something or
other, in today’s dollars^
Ihcic is on the ullici baud lu) evidence to in­
dicate Ihc increase in titxcs nceessaiy to pay for 
the plan will be offset by increased trade by 
inerchanis or incrc.'ised benefii.s by the lown- 
siH'oplc at laigc. In thher words, no coM/bcnefii
analysis appears to have been done to justify the 
plan.
Finally, 1 must again comment on the manner 
in which this was done and the stated need for 
secrecy. On the latter, absolute poppycock, 1 say. 
Hiding behind closed doors and having “in, 
camera” sessions has not prevented speculation 
on the properties affected — indeed, 1 have 
reason to believe there have been some small 
fortunes made in the last year by a privileged few, 
on land affected by thi.s plan. In fact. I’d even go
The recreation department wants to continue to 
help independent community organizations, 
Richards says, and introduce new programs that 
will complement existing organizations.
Thus, the North Saanich Road and Gun Club is 
included in the booklet along with the Dean Park 
Badminton group and the Central Saanich Table 
Tennis Club — all activities the recreation 
department will stay away from.
“We’re not trying to take over — we’re trying 
to complement them,” he says.
Meanwhile, Central Saanich Aid. Ron Cullis, 
chairman of the parks and recreation committee, 
says he’s pleased with the job Richards has done 
so far.
Richards came to the job via the Greater 
Victoria Boys’ and Girls’ Club, who bid for the 
recreation services in an open competition with 
Panorama Leisure Centre last year.
Dcena Blatchford, the Boys’ and Girls’ Club’s 
outreach coordinator for Central Saanich and the 
western communities, said, “We just happened to 
be in the right place at the right time.”
Blatchford suggests the Boys’ and Girls’ Club’s 
proven record in Central Saanich over the last few 
years gave them the edge in getting the position.
In any event, they signed a one-year contract 
with the municipality to provide recreation 
services, with Richards as part-time coordinator.
That contract ran out at the end of March and 
council liked the w'ork so much they signed them 
to another one-year deal for a full-time coor­
dinator.
“We were more than pleased with the Boys’ 
and Girls’ Club,” says Cullis. “Council saw a lot 
ol growth and a lot of good programs in the 
community.”
However, the Boys’ and Girls’ Club — like 
anything else — must be evaluated on an annual 
basis, he adds.
Richards will control the specific direction 
programs take, Cullis said, but the department 
will “respond to the needs that are indicated.” 
Programs will not be created unless there is a 
need, he emphasizes.
as far as to say there should be an investigation of 
all property dealings in the area affected in the 
last year.
1 think the ’mayor and council have been ill- 
advised or have had their heads in the sand on this 




Q. I did not receive suffi­
cient income last year to 
be subject to income tax. 
However, my employer 
deducted tax and CPP 
from my earnings. Should 
I file an income tax 
return?
A. Yes. By all means, a 
tax return should be filed 
as you would receive a 
complete refund ot all tax 
deducted. In addition, 
you may be entitled to a. 
reimbursement of part or 
all of the CPP deducted.
Marina Court 
9843 - 2nd Street 
656-2411
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G17 CHATHAM ST. 
VICTORIA. B.C. V8T1E2 
PHONE 385-5500
SHOP
Now on Display! TOYOTA KHIHING MACHINE
Orders taken now. Thelma Wight will give a knitting 
demonstration in the shop each Saturday 10-2 p.m.
Our New Shipment of Wools of all kinds 
will be here at month end.
EVERY WEDNESDAY"
EXCLUDING'CARTONS OF CIGA- 
REnES.’TOBACCO AND BUTTER
pSli9S§9|®ttiSt
Upper Mall • Town'Square
656-3326
210-2405 Beacon
Tues. ■ Sat. 10 - 4:30
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during a tense contract 
dispute, but that’s the 
case with Canadian 
Union of Public 
Employees local 441 and 
their employers, Saanich 
school board.
CUPE, in a March 23 
letter to the board, said 
it appreciated the 
board’s handling of the 
B.C. Tel picket incident 
that'saw the board office 
closed for more than a 
week earlier this year.
“Our members realize 
that the incident was 
disruptive and annoying, 
especially to
management.
“1 am asked to assure 
you that those members 
of the office staff closely 
affected were mo.st 
appreciative of the 
courteous treatment they 
received at the hands of 
management. . . Please 
extend our sincere 
thanks to all members of 




CLIP AND SAVE THIS ADVERTISEMENT
CLAIM SERVICE
In tile event of an accident while oiir
are on yoii
■'I:': Minor-Damage:-;' ■
If vehicle can be safely driven, please wait and file your
Severe Damage:'^
Consult an Autoplan agent for coverage confirmation and 
accident detail forms and instructions.
b. Take forms to a bodyshop and arrange for repairs under 
your Collision or Comprehensive coverage Pay the
5®ductible amount only. The bodyshop will bill 
iCBl_ in the normal way.
c, if you do not have Collision or Comprehensive coverage
you will be required to pay the cost of repairs.
d. Fill out pages 3 & 4 of the 1981 Autoplan Motorist Kit 
and give to the bodyshop for submission with repair 
invoices to the Claim Office, Agent will supply a copy if
necessary or use replica below. '
e, Mail a copy of the accident detail forms, provided by Ihe 
agent, to the same Claim Office that the bodyshop will 
send the repair invoices.
3. Not Driveable:
: Have it towed to a bodyshop. If you have Collision 
coverage, the towing company should bill ICBC. ;
4. Liability:
Decisions on liability must wait until normal service is 
restored. If you arc not at fault you will be reimbursed for
. deductible or repair costs paid where appropriate.
5. Injuries:
After getting medical help, and if injuries are serious, phone 
details to ICBC 665-2800 (Call collect outside Vancouver 
region),
6. Windshields:
Glass claims under Comprehen.sive coverage are limited at 
this time to only the most severe cases that affect vehicle 
operation. Consult an Autoplan agent for confirmation of
coverage and contact glass replacement shop.
[ IcQse note! thot all accidents wsultino in dawetoe tc}lcillinn diPoi} nr • i j'l • ■
reported to the police within 48 hours. Thefts'Ld ‘hit-and-n- ■-- - ' "Vury or death must be
•run incidents must also he reported to the police
ACCIDENT INFORMATION FORM
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Sc'lect skelrii that resembles mo.st closely the si.'leriion of road 
or street where lire arcldeni occurred. Indicate with lines or 
rin'ows Ihe path of vehicles or personti, also liie direction and





Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) clubhouse located at 2304 
Oakville, is an activity centre for 
young people aged 13 - 18. Most 
activities are free and everyone is 
welcome. Gym nights are 7 - 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays at Sidney elementary, 
and at Deep Cove every Thursday, 
same time.
Clubhouse hours are Monday to 
Thursday 7 - 9:30 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday 7-11 p.m., and Sundays 
noon to 4 p.m. Please join in for a 
game of pool, football, bumper pool, 
or a friendly rap .session. Concession 
available, parent enquiries welcome. 
Call 656-0134 days, 656-6713 nights. 
.All activities supervised.
Seniors [aged 60 or over] new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? Silver 
Threads centre offers class activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 
10030 Resthaven or call us at 656- 
5537.
French storytime program for
children aged three'to seven years is 
being offered at Brentwood library, 
7179 West Saanich Road. To register 
for the free program call 652-2013.
Peninsula Community Choir, 
formed last year, would welcome 
additional tenors and basses to 
complete this enthusiastic group. 
Phone 656-6882 or 652-5680.
Cordova Bay Co-operative 
Preschool is accepting registration 
tor three and four-year-olds for 
September. For more information 
call 656-5761 after 7 p.m.
Easter egg display at Sidney and 
Brentwood libraries is for youngsters 
who are invited to participate by 
submitting decorated eggs. Prizes, 
for more information call 656-3713 
01-652-2013.
Sa've The Children Fund annual 
tea will be held at 2:45 p.m. today at 
St, Andrews Hall, 9697 - 4th:Street, - 
Sidney. Speaker Dr. Barry Leach. .
The public is invited to the annual 
general meeting of the Community 
Counselling Centre (formerly SPGA) 
at 7:30 P-m. tonight (Wedneslday) at 
the public health office, clinic room, 
2440 Sidney Avenue. Refreshments 
follow at CCC office, 9813 - 5th 
Street. Membership welcome, $5 
individual, S8 family.
The .Saanich Peninsula in the 
Future is the title of an address by 
Sidney Mayor Norma .Sealey at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in Claremont school 
lunchroom. All Cordova Bay 
residents invited, Sealey is also 
chairman of the Capital Regional 
District.
The University Garden Friends at 
the University of Victoria invites the 
public to attend the annual plan sale 
to be held 10 a.m, - 1 p.m, May 3.
l,a I.eche League welcomes all 
women interested in breast feeding to 
its monthly mccting.s. Next one is 
scheduled for May 7 at 8 p,m., 10385 
1 iitricia Place, .Sidney, Babies always 
welcome. For more information call 
658-5753.
Discovery Toustmisircss Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Iliursdays oi the month at the 
United Churdi Hall on East Saanich 
Road at 8 p,m. New members arc 
now lu'ing accepted,
Cculral Siiuriich Senior Citizens 
meet ilte tirst and third Thursdays at 
the I,ion s Hall oti Hast Saaiticli 
RotttI iit 2 p.m. A planned progratn is 
offered,
Hliiewsiler Cruising Assueinlion
meets at 7:30 p,m, May 6 at 
Ihmorama I.eisure Centre. Slides and 
movies -- Aioimd Vtincoiiver Island 
• try Don Walmotigh.
Shady (.ireek Bazaar tea tind china 
Piilnling display will be held at 2 p.m. 
Saiiirciay at 7184 I'dst Saanich Roail 
Plants, baking, sewing, cards, candy 
ami fudge.
Hie Peninsula ChrlNlian Women’s 
Cliih e.xieiuls a cordial invitation to 
dirmer lu'ld 7 .. 9 p.m, M(,y 4 
Meadows Golf and Country Club,
1050 McTavish Road. Reservations 
by April 30, call .lanette at 65 2-2930 
Dean Park Estates Comniunily 
A.ssociation’s annual meeting will be» 
held at 8 p.m. April 28 at the 
Agricultural Hall, East Saanich 
Road. Come and support your 
association.
The Canadian Legion No, 37 
Ladies Au.xiliary plans a coffee party 
with plants, home baking, white 
elephant, craft and novelty items 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at the 
Legion Hall, 1660 Mills Road 
Sidney. ’
Sidney NDP Club meets Friday at 
7:30 p.m. in Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Special guest speaker is Don 
Johannessen, president of Saanich 
and the Islands NDP constituency. 
All welcome.
Sidney Film .Association presents 
Sally Field in the movie, Norma Rae, 
to be shown at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Sidney Elementary school on 7th 
Street, Sidney. For more information 
call 656-6992 or 656-1347.
MLA Hugh Curtis is the guest 
speaker at a Beef on a Bun supper 
meeting of Saanich and the Islands 
Social Credit constituency at 7 p.m. 
Friday at Stelly’s school, 1627 
Stelly’s Cross Road. The social 
committee has planned an old 
fashioned western evening to enable 
members and friends to meet, mix 
and mingle. For more information 
call Molly Carey at 652-1559.
Tennis ’81 is happening in Central 
Saanich. Afternoon lessons for all 
ages begin May 4, register now at the 
municipal hall or call 652-4444 for 
details. Cost: six lessons for $13.
Guild of Health meeting will be 
held April 30 in Balmoral Road Hall 
(St. John’s Anglican Church) at 1:30 
and 2 p.m. Both the service dfiin- 
Jercession and the general meeting 
will be held in the hall due to a music 
festival taking place in the church.
Western Speedway has delayed its 
season opener — the Demolition 
^erby for April 18 to Saturday, April
Condominium Home Owners’ 
A.ssociation of B.C. plans an 
educational seminar at the Royal 
Towers Hotel, New Westminster, 
from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. May 3. Three 
guest speakers representing gover­
nment, legal and accounting will be 
present and there will be a question 
and answer period related to condo 
living. All condo home owners and 
prospective members are invited to 
Ihc free .seminar.
Helping the Grieving/Dying 
Berson is the title of a lecture to be 
pre.senicd at 7:30 p.m. Thursday by 
Ihc Victoria Association for the Care 
of the Dying, The talk, held at New 
Horizons Fairfield, 1330 Fairfield 
koad, will examine fears and con­
cerns of dying and grieving people, 
bnctly describe stages and symptoms 
f'l clying and grieving and set out 
ways in which families and friends 
can help, Lccinrer is Nancy Reeves,
' lA, consnltaiii. Admission i.s free 
nnd llicrc will bo time for questions 
Horn the antlicncc.
Ediieiiiion for Aclion Dtiy will be 
lield 12:30 - 5:30 p.m, May 9. 'I'lie 
special piihlic presentation which 
lacludcs lilins guest speakers inul 
(hscns.sion groups gels mulerwny at 
cetoriuni 100, Idshcr Building, 
Gimosuin College, I:.ansdownc 
Gtivipus, In the evening, from 7:.30- 
p.m. (here’s a special presen- 
KMic'ii on the Somalain siiuiitioii,
Ike free public presenintion is 
1110111010(1 by The Hunger Project, a 
N recognized liiinger response 
uVr'/’’ i'tformaiion call
385-9972 or 382-0746.
BreiilwiHMl College Memorliil 
I'l'pel ACW plans a Dogwood 
I'liiiclieoii aiul Bazaar noon 10 2:.30
^ s-'^vniminiiy luill on 
alizce Drive, Breniwood.
Acimission $1,50 includes (imcli.
PRIESBN
r Ml,., ............
lEI Mi wn bh M Hi Jl
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Cathy Kelsey of 8025 Arthur Drive awoke to 40th birthday Saturday but only 
after entire neighborhood had been made aware through collaborative efforts of 
her children and nearby cousins. Barrie Kelsey, and Fred and Leah Bider {visiting 
grandparents from Montreal], were not aware of conspiracy against Cathy 
pictured between Geoff Kelsey and Gwen Van Horne, Also in lineup were 
Heather Kelsey, Ava Van Horne, David Kelsey. Tom Cronk Photo
Purse thefts wamiiig
Sidney RCMP has 
warned peninsula 
women to keep a closer 
eye on their purses 
following two separate 
purse thefts last week.
The first theft took 
place April 11 at Style 
Tone Cleaners, 9812-4lh 
Street. Someone entered 
through the back door 
and look an employee’s 
purse containing more 
than $300.
Easter Monday a 
Sidney women lost $60 
in cash and a camera 
valued ^at $250 when she 
laid her purse down at 
Resthaven park to help 
her children fly a kite. 
The woman returned 
just five minutes later 
and the purse was gone.
Elsewhere last week 
two Central Saanich 
residents were .ap­
prehended in downtown 
Sidney for shoplifting. 
Charges are pending 
against a Brentwood
man in his 30s after an 
incident at Sidney Super 
Foods, while a 16-year- 
old Central Saanich girl 
faces charges in con­
nection with a similar 
incident at Shoppers’ 
Drug Mart April 16.
A Sidney adult male 
was charged with ob­
structing a peace officer 
and assaulting a peace 
officer after an incident 







parents’ group has asked 
Saanich school board to 
reconsider its decision to 
drop the adult crossing 
guard at the corner of 
Wallace Drive and West 
Saanich Road after 
June.
In a letter to the 
board, parents’ group 
spokesman Jill Wake 
said she appreciates the 
board’s move to rein­
state the crossing guard 
for the rest of the school 
year, but suggests the 
guard is needed next 
year as well.
“No matter how 
‘educated’ the drivers of 
today become, this will 
not, in any way, make 
them perfect. One small 
mistake on the part of 
any driver could be 
disastrous. At this in­
tersection we are dealing 
with the safety of young 
children between the 


















Change of Filter 
Change of Oil 
Replace Plug Gasket 
Complete Lube 
Check Power Steering 
Fluid Level
Check Trans. Fluid Level 
Check Dif. Fluid Level 
Check Brake Fluid Level 
Check Brakes & Report 
Check Cooling System 
Check All Belts 
Check All Hoses
INCLUDES
B Check Lights and Signals 
B Check Tires
B Check Wipers
B Check Exhaust System
B Check Battery and Service
B Check Washers and Fluid 
B Lube Door Hinges 




Steven Richards, 2, of Brentwood 
casts suspicious eye at all who ap­
proached following annual Easter Egg 
Hunt sponsored by the Central Saanich 
Lions at Centennial Park Sunday.
The unmistakeable charm 
of particularly good taste 
in ladies clothing and 
accessories
From
Sidney and James Bay Sc|uaie 
656-3522 384-4932
Sfetoelbrjg
ADRIAN BEESTON of 
Qualicum Beach, B.C.
® GOLDSMITH 
® WATCH REPAIRS 
® DIAMOND
Appraisals




Too often, geometry is the last topic to 
be covered in maths — and even then 
it’s only skimmed over lightly. Yet 
geometry is essential for success in 
physics and for careers in engineering, 
geology, astronomy, or architecture. 
That’s why at St. Michaels University 
School pupils are introduced to 
geometry in Grades 4 and 5, and given a 





CORNER OF 2nd fi BEVRN - 656-2422
Full Service-Chevron Station (YOUR TOWN PUMP)
That may be one reason why SMU has become one of the most 
over-subscribed and selective of Canadian Independent Schools.
It now attracts eager youngsters from seven provinces and 
territories of Canada and from six states of the U.S.A. — as well 
as fine representative students from some twenty other lands.
Applicants for 1982, and other future years, are advised to apply 
now. Boys are enrolled as boarders in Grades 4-12, and as day 
pupils in Grades 1-12. Boarding and day girls are accepted in 
Grades 10-12.
For information, contact:
John Schaffter, M.A , (Cantab), Headmaster 
St. Michaels University School, 3400 Richmond Road, 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8P 4P5, Phone: 592-24n
HARDWARE STORES PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 22 to 26 WHILE STOCK LASTS
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 8:30 to 5:30 OPEN SUNDAY 11 to 4
~ * ' “ ’ , if (\
ROl^O TILLER
B. & S. engine, 3 step chain & 










444NYLON REINFORCED1/2“ X 50 ft. 28-9999-0003
DECORATIVE ROCKS
White. Dolomite, 3/4''-1 1/4“ 















On/ott switch attachment and 
high pressure jot. 
77-2610-0136
<1 (IMP MOTOH Ciillimi fli'nllv nil” 
'/■'J/H", ■(!)" (invfil nm) (Jnplha(1|USliTi(inl5 iiwdo o.isily 
U'lMC.VOOt?
Single blade mower with durable steel deck, swing 
over handle and recessed toggle switch,
No, 28-0737 0567
V \ i
21 rc«. 1/4” 1 III”
DRIVE SOCKET SET
'n,iichi)t, ? mtionr.iiinfi. nul iliivm, 
sp,iik pliii] wicWil, adaplm Mviin 
1/4'' snr.Kiiii, Mivrtri 3/8" soctifilii 
.mil cimyirni
in wn/ on;'
7-PCE. CUSHION AIRE 
PATIO SET
CGE GRASS CATCHER
For abovo model mower. 
28"0737-056G
4 Chairs, umbrella, 
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California Grown (72* kg) 
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Head & Shoulders 
Regular or Conditioning 
450 ml bottle
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Size AA. Pkg. of 4 or 
9 Volt. Pkg. of 2
i>p.'S
'■'..a,i? •■'."i'S
Prices effective April 20-25, 1981 in your friendly Sidney Safeway Store. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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Ron tops 
bowlers
Oilman, cattle breeder, thoroughbreds:
Playoffs hit Miracle 
Lanes this week as 
bowlers begin the last leg 
of their winter session. 
But there won’t be much 
of a layoff as the spring 
league swings into action 
either May 5 or 7.
Top bowlers this week 
included the Com­
mercial League’s Ron 
Doran who fired a 
748/283. He was 
followed by L. Cox 
719/299, Sharron 
Sansbury 717/309 and J. 
Sparks 681/258.
B. McCormick topped 
Legion League with a 
708/278, while R. 
Walker’s 681/263 was 
good enough to take 
first spot in Ladies 
League. Behind her were 
N. Smith 632/232, E. 
Uren 616/238 and F. 
Abbott 610/273.
In Golden Agers’ play 
Charles Greaves led with 
664/230, followed by 
Frank Waters 656/242, 
Charles Read 629/239, 
Vera Gabriel 625/281 
and David Kean 
610/209.
Now George raises standardbreds
Duo present 
concert
It’s called Garry Oaks Farm, it’s within a 
furlong or two of The Old Oak (Garry, of course) 
Tree near the head of the Sandown stretch, it will 
raise standardbred racing horses and it is the 
latest involvement for a busy man who includes 
among his interests a partnership in one of 
Western Canada’s most successful thoroughbred 
operations.
George Longphee is 56, but while he made what 
might have been construed as a move towards 
retirement eight years ago, he has been finding it 
as difficult as ever, perhaps even more so, to keep 
up with the demands on his time. His new venture 
increases that pressure, but it would probably be a 
mistake to presume that he is thinking of Garry 
Oaks Farm as an eventual retirement activity. It’s 
more likely he has hopes for it as a paying hobby.
It probably will be. He may be a tyro as regards 
standardbred racing but success is not new to 
Longphee, widely known as an oilman, a breeder 
of Aberdeen Angus cattle and co-owner of 
Canada West Ranches. His decision to become 
involved has to be a big boost for harness racing 
in British Columbia.
Born in Prince Edward Island, Longphee 
became a Western Canadian early in life. Raised 
in Manitoba, he became involved in oil ex­
ploration after graduating from Brandon 
University and worked for several major oil 
companies before he and the late Sidney 
Kahanoff formed Calgary.-based Voyager 
Petroleum Ltd in 1966.
Well known Sidney 
musician, Ursula 
Thomas; and Dr. Ruth 
White, of Vancouver, 
will be guest artists at the 
provincial convention of 
the P.E.O. Sisterhood to 
be held in Vancouver in 
May. And on Friday the 
two piano team will 
present a concert at 8 
p.m. in the Metropolitan 
United Church; Vic­
toria. Assisting artists 
featured include the A’ 
Cappella Singers, and 
Tore Yaldal, baritone.
George Longphee [second from right] and wife Orma show off “////Leslie'' with 
co-owners Alan and Wendy MacGillivray. ^Leslie" is stakes winner of more than 
$130,000 and in foal to Plaza Bret.
A year later, backing a former employee who 
had purchased property for that purpose, 
Longphee began what was to become a big in­
volvementincattlebreeding.
That partnership was later dissolved and when 
Longphee, who stayed on as a member of the 
board of directors, ended active participation in 
company management in 1973, he leased 
Woodwin Farm in Central Saanich and moved 
his prize Aberdeen Angus herd to Vancouver 
Island. ‘
It remained at Woodwin Farm for almost five 
years, but it was ihconvenient because it was too 
far removed from his potential customers. And so 
it was back to Alberta, to the 480 acres near
Carstairs which became the internationally- 
known Torro Negro Farm.
Longphee has sold breeding stock to cattlemen 
all over North America and shipped semen to 
New Zealand. And there Was something special 
last March when one of his black bulls fetched 
$150,000 at a public auction in Lacombe.
Longphee’s association with racing began in 
1979 when Jimmy Shields.' a friend and former 
business associate, called to see if he was in­
terested in acquiring an interest in Canada West 
Ranches.
He was, and it could be that becoming part of 
an established racing operation prompted the 
more active and closer involvement that Garrv
Oaks will be. In any event, Longphee was 
receptive last year when a young Victoria friend, 
Allan McGillivray, suggested they acquire a pacer 
to race at Sandown and Cloverdale. But there 
were no thoughts at that time about what has 
since happened. ’
“1 thought we could make a claim, for perhaps 
three or four thousand dollars, and have some 
fun,” Longphee says about his decision to 
become co-owner of a racing standardbred.
That thinking was changed by two meetings, 
the first an advice-seeking session with Sandown 
operator Jim Keeling, Sr. He told the prospective 
owners to start by getting a good’trainer, and the 
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[ Jack h Elt(o MacAulay $189
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FREEZER PORK CHOPS
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WtMQhi loij in cu«ing bonmg oou 
•iimmmg will irtciwoia Nvn {iticot rourHj
Mon.-Thur. a-5 p.m. FrI. 8-* p.m." 
Clostsdl Sat.&Sun.
LOA 47’3'’. BEAM 15’0”. DRAFT 4’9", DISP, 25 
TONS. FUEL: 100 GALS: WATER: 500 GALS.
MiaM 0843 2nd St 656-3112
DEftLERS FOR TAIWAH YACHTS 28’*60'
Blanche, Josh & 
Leanne invite you to
Master Scissors
Island View Freezer Ltd.
17005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
creative hair design 
to o'uit the individual
ONE COMMERCIAL SPACE 
Smi AVAILABLE
No. 7 - 9842 2nd St 
656-2321
A Vancouver crew 
and a crew from Powell 
River tied for top honors 
at the annual provincial 
sailoffs of Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadets at 
Pqt Bay last week.
Peter Kay and Robert 
Cooke of the Captain 
Vancouver corps tied 
wiih John Wiersma and 
Dan Wurth of Powell 
River’s Malaspina Corps 
in the seven-race series 
that ended Saturday.
Those two crews beat 
out 47 other crews from 
across B.C. and arc now 
eligible to compete in the 
national championships 
to be held in Moncton, 
N.B. in August.
Wiersma won the 
1980 nationals at 
Trenton, Ont. Royal 
Ciinadian Sea Cadet 
Corps Admiral Budge 
of Sidney hosted the 
competition for second 
consecutive year and will 
host the national regatta 
ill 1982.
Decorator’s Den
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‘‘Keith told us,” Longphee related, “that 
making a haphazard claim just to be able to race a 
horse is a sure-fire way of not having any fun.”
Just the same there was a sort of a trial with the 
purchase of a three-year-old colt named Senate 
Red, and while it enjoyed only fair success at last 
year’s Sandown meet it performed well enough to 
excite and entertain.
“We enjoyed it so much,” Longphee 
recounted, “that we decided to get a couple more 
horses.”
The “we” includes wife Orma, who will have 
an active role in the operation of Garry Oaks, a 
name chosen al least in part because the initials 
GO also stand for George and Orma.
“There is something special, a different kind of 
excitement, when you are watching your own 
hor.ses run,” she says.
And so it began, and how it grew.. There were 
no half measures once Longphee had decided to 
get “a couple more horses.’’
The Longphees, Allan and Wendy McGillivray 
and Quinlan took off in August for New Jersey 
and the Meadowland Sales. There was to be 
quality, and also, as it turned out, quantity. 
When the group returned, what was to be Garry 
Oaks Farm had seven mares, four of them in foal, 
and a stallion — all with excellent bloodlines — as 
well as Senate Red.
The trip started innocently enough with the en 
route decision to purchase two mares which 
would be campaigned for two years before they 
were started on motherhood careers. H.H. Leslie, 
a si.x-year-old stakes winner with earnings of 
$120,000, and the four-year-old Ellies Girl 
became the “couple more,” but they were soon 
part of a crowd. When Longphee and his group 
had finished shipping, arrangements they also 
included:
• -Mar Jan, a Bret Hanover mare in foal to 
Falcon Almahurst, third-fastest pacer on record.
•Tara Abbe, a five-year-old in foal for the first 
time — to Oil Burner, son of Meadow Skipper.
•Heres My Heart, a Bye Bye Byrd mare in foal 
to Happy Motoring, son of Most Happy Fella 
and grandson of Meadow Skipper.
•Phyllis C, in foal to Governor Skipper, son of 
Meadow Skipper.
•Fashion Fille, a four-year-old rnare purchased 
privately in Pennsylvania the day after finishing 
second in a stakes race in 1:58 1/5. She’s by 
Meadow Skipper out of a Tar Heel mare and 
almost certainly a more-than-$50,000 item.
•Plaza Bret, a Bret Hanover stallion which has 
already been syndicated and is ' standing at 
Canmor Farms in Langley with a stud fee of 
$1,000. Plaza Bret had a best time of 1:56,2/5 and 
earnings of $208,000, in a racing career which 
included beating Oil Burner, Windshield Wiper 
and Keystone Ore while winning the $100,000 
Shapiro Stakes at Hollywood Park.
But none of the Garry Oaks pacers has ever 
moved faster than Longphee did since 
McGillivray triggered something unexpected last 
summer with the suggestion that they acquire a 
pacer to race. In less than a year Longphee 
purchased 15 acres near Sandown, registered it as 
Garry Oaks Farm and got his first foals from 
what is at least some of the very best standardbred 
breeding stock in Western, Canada.
There’s still much to be done, but he’s already 
solidly in business and everything appears to have 
fallen into place despite the speed of assembly.
Phyllis C and Heres My Heart, which both had 
colts, and Tara Abbe, mother of a filly, have 
dropped their foals. Mar Jan’s time is near and 
H.H. Leslie is in foal to Plaza Bret.
All will be rebred as soon as possible, and 
motherhood is looming for Ellies Girl and 
Fashion Fille, which has been handicapped by an 
injury at Cloverdale and hasn’t done as well as 
expected. Both will likely race at Sandown this 
summer and at the next Cloverdale meet, but then 
it will be membership in the nursery brigade at 
Garry Oaks.
Longphee isn’t saying how much is being spent 
on his latest venture but when his new liomc is 
completed and everything else is in place, it will be 
quite an investment.
And it’s quite a vote of confidence in the future 
of sinrulardhrcd racing in B.C., but don’t bet 
there won’t be Garry Oaks foals which will grow 
up to show the quickness their bvcecler did in 
becoming involved.
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
i»h. 666-2411
Open: Mon,4'rl, 9:00 a.m, lo 6:00 p.m. 
Sat, 9:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m.
And at H&R Block, we'ro gearod up to 
handle your tax return right up until the 
last minute. We'll prepare your return 
quickly, accurately and at low cost, But 
why wait? Call us or drop In trjday,
This year bo ouro,
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
Sidney
Ad Mnrlna Court ,
6843 - 2nd St.
Pit. 6SB-2411
Open: Mori.'Fri, 9:00 it.rn, to 6:00 p.m, 












Roche Harbor on San 
Juan Island is the site for 
tlie second annual 
RHUMB regatta -- 
Roche Harbor’s 
Ultimate Marine Bash — 
the first weekend in 
June. American and 
Canadian sailors are 
invited for a weekend of 
fun sponsored by Friday 
Harbor Sailing Club 
June 6 and 7.
The two days of 
racing, open to all 
f’HRF rated boats, will 
include no-host cocktails 
and a regatta dinner at 
the Roche Harbor 
Pavilion Saturday 
evening followed by a 
dance.
Saturday’s race 
schedule is set for a long 
race of 10 to 15 miles, or 
a series of shorter races 
as winds permit. A final 
race of limited distance 
will be held Sunday, 
allowing ample time for 
the trip home.
Winners will receive a 
perpetual trophy as well 
as individual skipper 
awards.
Custom clearance for 
Canadian boats is 
surprisingly easy as 
Roche Harbor is a 
customs’ port, open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
After hours, Canadians 
m;iy clear customs by 
phone without the need 
of onboard inspection.
Entry fee for the fun 
weekend is $15 for pre­
registered boats or a $20 
registration fee on race 
day. Fee includes free 
moorage at Roche 
Harbor on Friday and 
Saturday •• nights. 
Registration will be from 
8 to 9 a.m. Saturday, 
June 6, with the race 
start scheduled Tor 10 
a.m. '
For registration pack 
’,or further information, 
write Friday Harbor 
Sailing Club, P.O. Box 
842, Friday Harbor, WA 
98250, or call Rob 
Moore, 378-4160 days, 
378-2671 evenings, or 
Fred Krabbe at 378-4171 
days, 378-4442 evenings.
TONY ESPOSITO, who leads active NHL 
goalkeepers with 73 career shutouts, was shut out 
himself this season, failing to get at least one 
blanking for the first time in an NHL career 
which dates back to the 1968/69 season when he 
played in 13 games for Montreal Canadiens 
. . .Vancouver Island curlers have decided not to 
split the Island into two zones. The vote at the 
VICA meeting was 11-9 with Nanaimo, Comox 
Valley and l^owell River clubs, which would have 
been part of the second zone, voting against 
change. . . baseball jargon now includes “dialed 
eight.’’ It means a home run, and comes from 
eight being the number dialed on hotel telephones 
to get the long-distance operator . . . second-base 
is a million-dollar position for San Francisco 
Giants, who went out and got some help for the 
$600,000-per Rennie Slennett by bringing in 
veteran Joe Morgan at $400,0(X) a year. . . Lo.s 
Angeles Lakers, with Kareem Abdul-Jabbar a 
spotty performer, didn’t look like defending 
National Basketball Association champions in the 
first-round playoff loss to Houston Rockets. The 
reason, it has been charged, was that a couple of 
the Lakers resented all the publicity given the 
return of Magic Johnson from the injured list. . . 
there are people who think that boxing is a 
barbaric sport and that the Grand National 
steeplechase is a classic horse race. But there 
really can’t be any reasonable defence of a race 
which can give good odds for just picking a 
finisher. This year 12 of 39 starters, about nor­
mal, managed to make it to the finish line. There 
was no report if any horses were destroyed 
because of race injury but the number for the 
history of the race must be staggering. . .Min­
nesota North Stars may have found what was 
lacking when they shook down Boston Bruins 
twice in Boston and it wouldn’t be surprising to 
find them in the Stanley Cup final. . . George 
Brett hit 24 home runs last season while striking 
out only 22 times and may well have been the first 
regular in major league baseball to have a season 
with fewer strikeouts than home runs. . . and 
things are certainly tough for major leaguers with 
that strike threat hanging over their heads. 
Manager Jim Fregosi of the California Angels is 
concerned because “We have a team of high- 
salaried players, many with money tied up in 
investments and other financial commitments. 
The thought of having their income stopped is 
bburid to affect their concentration on the field.’’
JOE HUDON, upset about developments 
after he was fined $ 100 for interference near the 
end of the Cloverdale meet, was making noises 
about campaigning in California this sumnier 
instead of at Sandow'n. . . the first horses for the 
upcoming meet at Sandown arrived early last 
week, trainer Jim O’Dwyer bringing 11 head and 
veteran Willie Urquharl showing up with his 
stable. . . this year’s average mutuel handle at 
Cloverdale is almost $420,000. It should be about 
$425,000 at year’s end, quite a jump from the 
$353,700 of 1980 . . . San Diego Padres own a 
catcher named Doug Gwosdz. It’s pronounced 
Goosh for reasons which escape the eye but quite 
understandable is the nickname of “Eye-chart.’’ 




Convenience in Your Garden 
Good Looks for Your Property With the
A three-cur pileup al 
the intersection of Pal 
Bay Highway ntui 
Moitnt Newton Cro.ss 
Road caily Saturday 
morning .sent 10 people, 
many of tliem young 
children, to hospital.
A Saattich Peninsula 
Hospital spokestnan said 
none of the accident 
victims was seriously 
injitred. Seven of those 
involved in the mishap 
were from llie fattiily of 
44-year-old M yrns 
Jatnes, 1.551 Uclford in 
Nanaimo, diivet of one 
of Ihc vehicles.
Central Saanich police 
chief Bob Miles said the 
collision ocemred when 
a norihboimd vehicle 
was involved in a crash 
with a sonihhound van 
turning left al Motint 
Newton.
ALL WOOD B. .W. 
UTILITY SHED
Fuiiy assembled and ready to go on 
your prepared surface 595^°
Measuring 6 tt. by H (I. this 
little barn makes an ideal 
toolshed. kid'a playhouse, 
slorngo or what have you, 
Comos to your garden 
lully assembled ready 
lo paint ns you wish, 
Picture this little 
beauty in your yard ', 
order yours today lor 
early delivery. Ofher 
sizes nvallnblo.
THEREVIEW Page l\
woman owner can create some different 
problems. The first sitting for the team picture 
was delayed when Georgia Frontierc changed her 
mind and decided she should be in it. Then when 
the picture was finally taken she decided she 
shouldn’t have been sitting between coach Ray 
Malavasi and manager Don Klosterman. So they 
did it again, and this time her hair-do wasn’t to 
her liking. They finally got the thing done, but 
not before a postponment because of another 
engagement. . . 20 goals was once the standard of 
excellence in the NHL but 133 players managed al 
least that many this season with 36 getting 30 or 
more, 11 hitting the 40-goal plateau and seven 
managing 50-goal seasons. And off by himself at 
68 was Mike Bossy. . . he never had more than 25 
goals in a season but Andre Savard of the Buffalo 
Sabres may have made the best comeback of the 
season. He had only three goals last season and 
spent part of it in the American Hockey League. 
This season he was a standout who wound up 
with 31 goals and 43 assists . . . defenceman 
Randy Carlyle of the Pittsburgh Penguins was 
another who affected a spectacular increase in 
point total, from 36 to 83, the high total for his 
position. . . baseball owners are painting 
themselves into a corner with the rivalry which 
has caused out-of-control salary increases. 
Claiming losses totalling $7 million in the past 10 
years. Pittsburgh Pirates are trying to get a better 
rental agreement at Three Rivers Stadium but 
mayor Dick Caliguri understandably feels he can 
do no more than offer sympathy. “The thing is.’’ 
he said, “1 cannot ask city taxpayers to subsidize 
million-dollar salaries for baseball players. That’s 
the problem Pittsburgh Pirates have.’’
GERRY FAUST may be a bit rah-rah but he’ll 
be a refreshing, and, it follows, different presence
in big-time college football this season. Still 
pinching himself at getting the job that was his 
goal in life, the new Notre Dame coach maintains 
players will be treated the same way he treated 
them in high school — “No matter how great he 
i.s, he better never cuss, he better never play dirty 
football and if he burps, he better say ‘E.xcuse 
me.’’’ I'aust started his new job with considerable 
recruiting success but he rejected one All-America 
high school star because he spoke sharply to his 
mother when she turned down television sound. 
“He’ll probably be a great one in college but 
there’s no room at Notre Dame for kids like 
that,’’ said Faust. His record at Moeller High 
School was 173-17-2 and included a 53-game 
winning streak. . . all you need to play the famed 
Pebble Beach golf course is $60. That gets you 18 
holes. . . 16 golfers on the pro tour last year 
earned more than $100,000 without winning a 
single event. . . nobody in major-league baseball 
is on the spot more than VVhitcy Herzog of the St. 
I.oiiis Cardinals, and the chances are that his 
wholesale changes won’t gel him off it. . . Bob 
McAdoo might want to play another National 
Basketball .Association season or two but he really 
isn’t under much pressure with a contract that 
calls for $100,000 a year in deferred payments 
through 1999. . . there have actually been four 
major league ba.seball games, three since 1930, in 
which a first baseman didn’t have puiout or 
assist. . . Minnesota North Stars have five 
second-round choices in the upcoming NHL 
junior draft. . . pitcher Bill Lee of the Montreal 
Expos denies saying that Don Zimmer, his 
manager when he was with the Boston Red Sox, 
was a gerbil. “What 1 said,’’ Lee defended, “was 
that Billy Marlin was a dirty rat and by com­




NEW LICENCES AVAILABLE HERE
(Dockside Coffee Shop)
BRENTWOOD BAY BOAT RENTALS




Baking has been our business 
since 1903






Paiiit if Paper Prices subject to prior sale of stocks on hand and re- order' availabi ity. We





















Casual Creations, Avenita * OFF MANUFACTURERS BOOK PRICE 
Photo Murals.
DELIVERY
Frft« Douth of 
Shnwnignn Lnk«
S100.00 Dopoult Boquknd With Your Ordor
SAVE ON
... ^ a, Cloverdale’s Best Quality
Cloverdale s Best | sewii-transparent
SAVE YOUR 
DRIVEWAY
TO: N. 4 J. EKTERPflISES, Ph. M2-5703 
2112 Townttend Rd,, Genwdl Oolivwy, Sooke, D,C,
Plm« co(i«lrucl nnd delivet lo m«..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Um.E GARDEN BARNS Id 5©5,00 




ACRYLIC LATEX AND SOLID HIDESTAINS
lECTERlOR HOUSE PAINTS
Reg. $20.49.j.. imi iii 1 SALE
SALE$1 C49|now
PRICE " ^ lONLY HUM 1 P«rO«I.J
Coal tar base Driveway Sealer | 
protects your driveway from 
weather, gas and oil,
ONLY




All ouri MiAt I', Af’.fo, (iMAIN im, IjllAttAMI fO. CANADA “A"
SIDE BACON • « M . « N ■ ■ Ib.H.39
i MEEZER PACKS
1 AVAILABLE PORK SAUSAGE
1 BEEF SAUSAGE $1G»H Kiaintia, : <. < a. A
BAHOEHS
MimmIi... .
EFFECTIVE SALES DATES APRIL 13lh. to 25th. 1981 ONLY.
9768 - 5th Street, Sidney, 656-3975
8 • 5:30 Weekdays 8:30 •• 5 p.m. Saturday 10 * 4 p,m. Sunday
OPEN SUNDAYS









































»Commission Sales & Expenses
JACGUELIHE DJLHLSTROAfl 
8603 Moxon Terrace, Sidney @56-3®@0
VSliKS After 5 p.m.
Fred Musclow, Mel Baldwin, Pete Whitehouse, and Hugh Loney pose with 
medals struck by provincial government to honour firemen, either volunteer or 
professional, with 25 or more years service at Sidney fireball April 16. Photo 
















Peninsula Society’s 28th 
annual arts and crafts 
show will be held 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. May 2
and 3 at Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney. Show features 




YOUM CEOWN LIFE TEAM ON THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA 
Sewing Sidneg, North & Central Saanich






i-'Active in Community 
Affairs






9825 - 3rd Street,
P.O. Box 2608 Sidney, 
British Columbia
« Accident/Sickness Insurance ,
• Personal Insurance Planning • Employment Benefit Plans
„ ® Mortgage Insurance * Annuities
® Business Insurance ; ® R.R.S.P./D.P.S.P.




Centennial Park’s 22-year-old wading pool 
faces closure unless Central Saanich council 
brings it up to present day health standards — but 
the cost is high and the outdoor pool will likely be 
shutdown.
A Capital Regional District health inspector 
has given council a choice — install a total 
filtering and chlorinating system or drain it, clean 
it, and fill up with fresh water every day.
The filtering system is priced out at $6,000 with 
additional upgrading such as perimeter fencing 
and there’s a $2,500 annual operating costs — 
and council thinks it’s too much money for the 
small pool.
Parks and recreation committee chairman Aid. 
Ron Cullis recommended last week the 
municipality cease operating the pool — unless 
someone else can find a solution to the problem.
Any idem 
about twinning?
Enthusiasm grows at Sidney council over the 
(winning of the town with Sydney, Nova Scotia. 
.Activities suggested to date include:
•schools — special studies in geography dealing 
with the “twin’s” area.
•Student exchanges — bands, athletics, letters. 
•Churches — twinning of parishes, maybe clergy 
exchange.
•Chamber — exchange information and en­
courage exchange visits. Also, explore possibility 
of charter flights to obtain lower fares.
•Possible exchange groups — arts and cultural, 
gardens, recreation, business and industry, 
boatbuilding, etc.
Mayor Norma Sealey suggests the town 
establish a register of residents whose origin may 
be traced to Sydney, Nova Scotia, or perhaps 
Cape Breton, generally. The same could be done 
in reverse, she says, possibly providing the basis 
for an air charter.
Sealey says if numbers warrant it, a special 
Sydney Day could be arranged with a picnic or 
similar fe.stiye event.
The mayor suggests involving residents, 











THE LIVES OF EVERYONE
Our children are taught to use their newspaper in the 
classroom to follow current events. Our teenagers are 
informed of community activities such as sports, 
entertainment and where their dollar stretches the most
through local advertising.
Young and adult couples cash in on 
advertised bargains, discount coupons, food 
news and consumer accounts and save 
money on their family budgets.
Senior citizens on a fixed 
income treasure the everyday 
practical advice they obtain 
from their newspaper. They 
cannot get around as easily as 
they used to, so advertised 
savings and valuable coupons 
are very important to them.
Jam-packed with news, 
feature columns, sports, 
and special stories on 
recreation, hobbies, 
entertainment and 
community events, THE 
REVIEW has been keeping 








Today, something about keeping a journal, and 
a little about pre-sproutlng seeds.
Some clever people we know (actually most of 
them are relatives, but only by marriage, so we 
can’t claim any glory) — anyway, these talented 
folk keep “journals”. These books are a sort of 
running record of their lives: the events that have 
touched them, their reactions to such events, their 
moods — all sorts of neat stuff! I’d be terrified to 
keep such a written record. What if it fell into the 
wrong hands? What if one of the children read it 
— or my mother? As bad as a diary, or, possibly, 
much worse!
The journal that I have in mind need hold no 
such terrors. It is rather utilitarian, in fact, and 
probably shouldn’t be referred to as something so 
exotic — being, really, only a record of gardening 
events and all things related.
If you have a calendar that can be spared, that 
has room to write a bit around each date, but isn’t 
so large it takes two people to maneouvre the 
thing, take it into your bedroom and put it and a 
pen on your night table.
Every night, or at least every night after you 
have observed something interesting in your 
garden, record it on your calendar. Observations 
on the weather, the slug sitation, spraying dates, 
even the name of some plant or tree that you 
might want to buy — anything at all that might be 
useful in the future.
If you don’t like the idea of a calendar or 
haven’t one that fits the bill, you can always use a 
note-book, but do put the date on each entry. Its 
a great help to be able to refer to what you did 
and when you did it from year to year. Sort of fun
to be able to say, “Last year at this time we 
planted our first lettuce and radish, and we 
harvested it — wait a minute — on May 15.”
Although 1 find almost everying about gar­
dening to be interesting, 1 find the business of pre­
sprouting seeds absolutely fascinating. Last week, 
as I told you, I started some tomato, broccoli, 
cauliflower, and spinach .seed, using the pre- 
sproul method.
To do this, take some paper towelling, Kleenex, 
or even toilet tissue, and wet it. Sprinkle a few 
seeds on the wet paper — not loo many, .since 
almost certainly most of them will sprout. Fold 
the towelling over so the seed is covered and slip it 
into a plastic bag.
THEREVIEW
Either seal the bag, or fold it so that moisture 
can’t escape. Now put the bag on top of a source 
of gentle heat. 1 use the top of the hot water 
heater, but there is also a warm spot on top of the 
frig. You don’t need much heat, but it should be 
constant. Check your seed daily — it sprouts 
amazingly quickly!
The spinach seed astounded me. 1 started two 
varieties, one of them common “spinach” 
spinach (Bloomsdale Savoy), and the other called 
New Zealand or Everbearing. If you hate spinach 
this whole thing will be lo.st on you —
New Zealand is a spinach lover’s spinach. It 
goes on and on all summer, providing meal after 
meal of delectable greens, with never a hint of 
going to seed. It has one annoying drawback 
though, it is a devil to get it to sprout. It seems to 
be determined to remain a seed. VERY slow to 
germinate!
The first time 1 planted it (nervously — I had 
heard about its reluctant tendencies) I settled 
dow'n to wait the month the package w-arned it 
might lake to germinate. But after six weeks of 
hovering and no sign of anything but weeds in the 
spinach patch, I called the seed distributer.
He said it needed darkness to sprout. 1 
replanted the seed, and covered the rows with 
boards, slightly raised above the soil. Eventually a 
few plants appeared, but it was an unimpressive 
performance, and 1 lost interest in New Zealand 
spinach, and for years never bothered with that 
variety.
Pre-sprouting has solved this problem.
To my amazement, and delight, in six days it 
had not only sprouted, but many of the seeds are 





The monthly meeting 
of Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital ladies auxiliary 
was held April 14 with 
some 45 members 
present. A general note 
of thanks was given to 
the community and 
members for their 
donations and help at a 
garage sale help April 4 
at Saanichton
Fairgrounds. A sum in 
excess of $1,500 was 
raised — a real com­




SPECIAL OF THE WEEK - 





FOR DINING IN A COSY ATMOSPHERE
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 10-10, Sun. 11-9 p.m.
LICENSED
BREAKFAST ■ LUNCH - DINNER
FOR RESERVATIONS
2359 Beacon Ave. S56-4115
! a
SECOm MNNUAL FASHION SHOW 
^ andWmHEOH
on APm 27th at ST. ELIimTH'S CHURCH 
10030 3rd St — 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.






AU Kinds ot fencing -- 
residential, commercial, 
tarm,
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"




Lessons Start May 4 at 
Centennial Park Courts
S13.00 for six lessons 
Register at Central Saanich 
Municipal Hall
For information call
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14 DAY CRUISES FROM VENICE OR GENOA
SPRING - SUMMER - FALL, ON BOARD THE MAGNIFICENT S.S. 
NAVARINO {formerly S.S. Gripsholm, 22,005 tons) THE MOST 
LUXURIOUS SHIP ON THE MED.!
THIS CRUISE WILL TAKE YOU FROM GENOA TO EGYPT, THE HOLY LAND, GREEK 
ISLANDS & BARCELONA.
SAILS SATURDAYS APRIL 11 - JUN 6/81
OR FROM VENICE TO THE GREEK ISLANDS, ISTANBUL, THE HOLY LAND & 
DUBROVNIK.
SAILS SATURDAYS JULY 4 - OCT 24/81
All cabins have 2 lower beds, portholes, private 
bathroom. Cruise rates U.S. $1640-$3520 per per­
son -f- port tax. Air fare Victoria/Venice return 
Can. $1175. - $1414.
Offered in conjunction v/ilh
COLLEEN MILLIGAN 
Hedonistic
Therapeutics Consultant “CALL THE PROFESSIONALS” at
- vr J
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT pUANTmES WHILE STOCKS LAST
:
STORE HOURS:—
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
ITHURS,, FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Home of SUPER oavingo 8
Prices Effective: In Downtown Sidney





































CAT FOOD ..u.« 
LIQUID DETERGENT
MAxwra house
VUl ri*E. MASriNBUND.,. . . . . . . . .
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SIDNEY. Small cozy 2 bedroom bright 
and cheerful. Ideal starter or 
retirement. Carpet throughout, 
bosement, garoge. $79,900. 656-6025 










3 BEDROOM SPLIT 
Reduced to $110,000 
9316 Lapwing Place 
Vendor leaving town. 
Immaculate 3 level split, 
rear garden 102 ft. wide! 
Brick and slate fireplace, 
separate and attached 
patios. Nicely landscaped.. 
This home is better than 
new. Don’t miss this one!
BY OWNER
2110 WEILER AVE.
3 bedroom new home, panhan­
dle lot, appraised to $99,000, 




GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno von 
Schuckmann, 656-1990. 0787-11
ROTOVATING
For established gardens. Small 






Willi early pl,inllpg. Oram your land by Laser 
equipped drainage plow. Free ostimales. Call 





Low price factory salvage glass. Cut 
to size. 24 oz. 75c sq. ft.; 32 oz. $1.25; 
3/16 $t.50: Va” plate, $1.75. Bronze 
tint, 24 oz. $1.00; 3/16 $2.00. Works 
at 9750 • 4th St. Sidney, Open Mon. • 
Fri. 12:30 • 4 p.m., Saturday 0 a.m. • 
12 noon. Closed Wednesday. 656* 
6656, tf
FULL SIZE FRIG ond stove; also double 
bod; Ford rear ond; Yamaha 12 string 
guitar. 656-3271.2903-16
RADIAL ARM SAW, 9 in; 9 ft. Haida 
dinghy, like new. 656-5402. 2901-16
20'/j FT. 1977 VANGUARD MINI 
Motorhome. One owner, excellent . 




LOST: Pencil cose with glasses inside. 
II found, please phone 656-5156, ask 
lor Bornio. 2905-16
CLEAN SPRING FILLED 30" 






2395 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-4000 656-0131
IF YOU HAVE $13,000.00youcan own 
o 16 acre lot within 18 months! 
Current value $45,000.00. For details 









■Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews 




Very attractive and im­
maculate year old 3 
bedroom split level with 4 
pee. bathroom plus unique 
3 pee. en suite in the master 
bedroom. Ample room for 
- expansion below. $125,000.
Giles Perodeau 656-4525 
John Bell 477-2562
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, coble T.V., free 
parking, maid service. Available 
weekly. Sandown Motel, 652-1551. 
1541-tf 
Vt/ATERVIEW APARTMENT, Sailview. 
2 bedrooms, 1'/a baths, fireplace, all 
appliances. Available May 1. $430 




Treat your garden lo Ihe best at no extra cost.
Call Pat 
656-4244
CHESTERFIELD, 4 seoter, good 
condition. $200.656-2768. 2693-16
TEAK DINING ROOM SUITE, 4 
upholstered choirs ond 1 round table 
with loaf. Excellent condition. 656- 
1441,2885-16 
AS NEW, BRAIDED RUG, 1 r6"x8'6", 
cost $155, soil $95; gold self lined 
drapes, 100'x45". $20; bathroom
space saver, $20. 656-0088 , 2891-16
MARY K COSMETICS at 30% off. One 
week only. 652-4275.2890-16 
2 MATCHING SECTIONAL 
CHESTERFIELDS; 1 upholstered choir 
in good condition; 2 matching ladies 
suitcases; 1 large man's suitcase. 
656-6916.2896-16 
MATCHING WHITE VIKING DRYER 
and washer. $485 plus trade; brand 
new Hoover compoct size washer, 
$569.95 (plus $10 colour). Dryers. 
$339.95 (plus $10 colour). Many good 
used stoves. Place your appliance 
with us on consignment. Trade-Ins 
welcome at Dove's Appliance Centre, 
2449 B Beacon (behind Suntime 
Yochts.) 656-3813. 2878-16
PROVEN PERFORMANCE WATER 
WEED CONTROL with a TROBEE WEED 
HARVESTER. Used successfully in 
Okanagan Lake Eurasian Milfoil. For 
demonstrotion contact: Recreation 
West, Phone 492-7019. Penticton, 
Exclusive Dealer. NA-16
PURE ORGANIC compost. $14 per 
yard delivered. Bickford Excavoting, 
652-2309. 2835-16
, Pets Ei 
Livestock
CHICKS. Brown egg loysrs, white egg
layers, meat birds. Order early - ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick sales, 6743 - 
216th St,, Box 59, Milner, B.C. VOX 
ITO 2379-tt
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, grades and nip, 
freshening April, May, June. Also 
open heifers and calves, registered 
slock and grades. Can deliver. Phone 










1 bedroom condominium, 
view, located in Sidney near 
shopping and other 












No step duplex with 2 
bedrooms each side, Extra 
insulation. Plumbing and 
wiring updated. MLS, 
Asking $115,000.
: 'NEW LISTING 
3 bedroom (master ensuite) 
full basement home. L 
shaped living room and 
dining room with fioor to 
ceiling slate fireplace. 
Basement hns fnmily room 
with a brick fireplace and 
rcc room is partially 
developed. Close to 






HAVE PURCHASED SIDNEY BUSINESS, 
now looking for house to rent on 
Saanich Peninsula. Needed June 1. 
References. Susan, 656-5833; 477- 
4778. V 2847-16 :
' SINGLE GENT REQUIRES small cot­
tage or apartment in Saanich. Quiet 
and responsible. Phone 112-246-3951 
after6p.m. 2826-17
THINKING OF SELLING? Let the 
Commission System" work for you 
Call Darrell, 3M-5464. Pager 934 
2877-19
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
homes located in parks on pods. 
Listings and Sales. We welcome all 
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estate. Phone COLLECT. LOWER 
MAINLAND DIVISION. 13647-lCX)th 
Avenue, Surey, B.C. V3T 1H9. Phone 
112-505-3622; KAMLOOPS DIVISION. 
90-180 Seymour Street, Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C 2E2. Phone 112-372-5711; 
The Wheel Estate People. Dealership 
6747. ^ NA-tf




We pay you for your ballery and rad,
Victoria Recycling Co. thanks you. 
386-6524, 381-5353 evenings 
388-6275 pager 877
FRIG AND RANGE, new condition. 
Would lady from 5wartz Boy who 
phoned about her Corning Ware, 
gold range and frig, phone again. 
656-4845. 26B7-22
RETIRED APARTAAENT DWELLING 
COUPLE, who miss having their own 
garden and would tike to shore niine, , 
phone evenings after 6 p.m. 656- 
4895. 2874-16
PIANO AND GUITAR lessons 
available locally at the English Music 
Studio. Fol, rock, classical and jazz. 




7174 A West Saanich Rd. 
Qrontwood Bay, B.C. 
652-4512
Learn with Ihe best at the Peninsula's largest 
lacilily. Instruction in piano, organ, guitar and 
accordian. Lann Copeland Music Centre, (tf)
FASHION SHOW AND LUNCHEON, St.
Elizabeth's Church, 1003-3rd. St. April 
27th. from 11:30 - 2 p.m. Advance 
Tickets only. $6.00, available at Cat's 
Whiskers', Pink Kitten, Town Square 
Shoes. Sidney Floral Gallery. Info. 
656-1857. J6
BAZAAR. TEA arid Chino Pointing 
Display. Shady Creek United Church. 
7184 East Saanich Road, Saturday, 
April 25 at 2 p.m. Plants, baking, 
sewing, cards, candy and fudge. 16
ANNUAL LUNCHEON ol the Grey 
Nuns Hospital Grad's on Ihe west 
coast will be held at the Royal Oak 
Inn, 4680 Elk Lake Road on Saturday. 
May 2nd. 11:30 - 3:00 p.m. Cost $8 
each. All grads welcome, working or 
not. Contact Norma (Lumsden) 
Hardy, 385-5620 tor reservations. 17
ESQUIMALT NDP wishes to announce 
a Spring Tea and Bazaar at the 
Esquimalt Recreation Centre, 
Saturday, May 9 from 1-4 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. Anyone wishing 
to donate articles may col! 388-9060.
1 7
ESQUIMALT/PORT RENFREW NDP is 
hosting a dinner for Dave Barrett at 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Langford, 
Wednesday, April 29. Cocktails at 7 
p.m. dinner at 8 p.m. Tickets S15 per 
person. To purchase, call 388-9060.
Ijb________________________ __
WETASKIWIN, ALBERTA: - Join us lor 
a gala Homecoming Weekend, July 
17-19, 1981. Dance to Mart Kenney. 
Information: 75th Anniversary 
Committee, Box #6266, Wetaskiwin, 
Alberto. T9A2E9. ' NA-16
THE LADIES AUXILIARY #37 ore 
having a coffee party with plants, 
home baking, white elephant and 
craft and novelty items. Saturday, 
April 25th. to aim. - 1 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall, 1660 Mills Rood, Sidney. 
1_6___________________ ___________
SAANICH a THE ISLANDS SOCIAL 
CREDIT CONSTITUENCY ASSOC.
general meeting with a "Beef on a 
Bun" supper, 7 p.rn. April 24 at Stellys 
School, 1627 Stellys X Rd. MLA Hugh 
Curtis will be guest speaker. Tickets, 
$6 each, or for transportation, phone 
656-6232. Friends and members 
welcome.'  16
NORTH AMERICA'S Leading 
Nutritionist, Or. Richard Brouse, 
Saturday, April 25 at the McPherson 
Playhouse. 12:30 - 5:00 p.m. Tickets 
availoble at usuaToutlets. 16
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK my friends 
lor the thoughtfulness, flowers and 
cards they sent on the passing of my 
dear sister, Maureen Fox. - Jean 
Smith.2895-16 
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR 
SINCERE THANKS to our many 
relatives and friends lor their 
thoughtfulness, cards and flowers we 
received on the passing of our 
beloved mother, Maureen Fox, and 
we also thonk.oll who donated to the 
Terry Fox Fund - AH the Fox Family. 
2879-16
Ariiibync®iit©7its
SIDNEY NDP CLUB meeting, Friday 
April 24 at Panorama Rec. Centre. 
7:30 p.m. Don Johannessen, 
President of Saanich and The Islands 
NDP Constituency Assoc, is the 
special guest speaker. All are 
welcome. 16
LAdIeSI bo you en{oy singing? If so, 
why not {oln us on Monday evenings, 
7:45 p.m., Masonic Hall, corner 4th 
ond Mt. Baker, Sidney. No auditions, 
not necessary to read music. Contact 
Pot Marsh, $56-5761, after 7 p.m., or 
Ann llott, 656-4054 for further In­
formation. tf
DEAN PARK ESTATES COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, annual meeting, 
Tuesday, April 28 at 8 p.m..
Agricultural Hall, Host Saanich Rd. 
Come ond support YOUR Association.
16
PENINSULA FIGURE SKATING Club 
annual general meeting April 22 at 8 
p.m. Lounge at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. 2 executive positions are 
vacant, get involved. Submit 
nominations to the nominating 
committee by April 8. Call 656-6868, 
656-7058 or 656-5996.16
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and a warm welcome. Drop in 
to 10030 Resthaven or cal) us at 656- 
5537.tf
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 
urgently needs volunteer umpires, 16 
yrs. and over. 656-3337 anytime, or 
656-5948 after 6 p.m. 16
GUILD OF HEALTH MEETS Thursday. 
April 30. Please note the service of 
Intercession and general meeting 
will both be held in Balmoral Road 
Hall, 1:30 and 2:00 p.m. guest 
speaker will be Fr. Harold Heard, 
Sacred Heart Parish, theme: "How to 
Find The Divine Alchemy in Daily 
Living.” Public Welcome. 16
TENNIS '81 is happening in Central 
Saanich. Afternoon lessons for all 
ages begin May 4th. register now at 
Municipal Hall, or call 652-4444 for 
details. 6 lessons for$13. 16
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S 
CLUB'S dinner, Glen Meadows Golf & 
Country Club, 1050 McTavish Rd. 
Sidney. Monday, May 4-7 • 9 p.m. 
Tickets, $7.50. Reservations by April 
30, 652-2930. Features: Summer Hair 
Styles by Kapteyn, Music. Shelley 
Buhr, Vocalist, and speaker, LaVerne 










URGENTLY NEEDED, accommodation 
Sidney area by young mother and 
small son, Non-drinker and non- 
smoker. 656-593V; 2888-16
Help Wanted
LOCAL COMMERCIAL FIRM requires 
an experienced gardener, han­
dyman. Flexible haurs. 655-7323. 
2842-1 6
ICEMAKER WANTED lour sheet 
facility requires porson(5) lo mako 
ice, Maintain Facility (Lobby and 
Lounge areas) for approximately 
seven month period (Mid-Soplember 
• Mid-April). Salat7 negotiable. 
Ploose send resume to: Golden 
Curling Club, Box 1856, Golden. B.C. 
VOolHO. NA-16
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 
urgently needs volunteer umpires, 15 
yrs, and over, 556-3337 anytime, or 
656-5948 otter 6 p.m. 16
LOVING, FULL TIME In-homo day care 
needed Immediately lor my good 
nolurod 2'/j year old boy In the 
SIdnoy area. Prefer mollter willing lo 
ho llconsod, but not lirm. 655-4534 
(SIdnoy Natural Foods) days, or 656- 
4463 evenings, 2875-15
adult BADYS'lTTER roquirod lor...J
months only lor boy attending kin­
dergarten of Soonlchton Elomonlory, 
For further informoflon, roll 652-1562 
ol lor 5,30 p.m,20B4-16 
PART-TIME HOMEMAKERS ond nurses 
aides roquirod by Modox lor the 
SIdnoy area. Phone 308-7388 lor
‘tP.PpinV.’ltLt'J;____  2892-10
GRILL COOK, iuil lime. Apply wllhin 
to the Manager, Mr, Mikes, SIdnoy, 
before I) o.nt. please, 2321 Beocoit 
: Avo. 2894-16
DOES your' TOWN hove no blbTo
Ixioktioro? Would you like lo bo 
tollino biblos and Insplrollonol books 
out ol your homo? Conlocli Christian 
Bonk Nook, Box 2352, Sidney, B.c, 
.V0L3S0, ■'!' NA-16
JOURNEYMAN a'uTOBODY
MECHANICi, 3'4 yoor Appronllco. 
Now shop, botiollls. Phono (403)B42- 
3900 evenings or (403)842-6141 days, 
Apply lot Joe's Collision Repolrs, Box 
1730, Wolnwrlghl, Alberta, TOO 4P0,
N A -) 6
AVON






9773 - 5th St. 
656-5541
The largest one stop Equipment 
Rental Yard on the- Saanich 
Peninsula. Authorized dealerfor 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER.










Owner Will Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders.
Phono 656-4754
CFUEBBrnTUilEBIEMmi.
9740 EASTVIEW DRIVE, off Sevan. 
Rain or shine, building tools, Win­
chester rifle, wall to wall carpet, 2 
onllque brass lamps, brass in­
struments, gas lownmowor. Sunday, 
April 26th, 10 • 4 p.m, 655-7537 . 2900- 
16 ________
MOVING. MUST SELL. Kitchen toblo 
and chairs, stereo, frig, ping pong 
fable, otc. Many more miscollonoous 
Items in good condition. Saturday, 
April 25th, 9-4 p.m. and Sundoy, April 
26, 10-2 p.m. 2127 James White 
Boulovord, (Inside thru corporl). 
2BB0-16
ROLLAWAY COT; dinette sol: coKoo 
and ond loblos; cabinet stereo and 
record player; ping pong table; 
electric hedge trimmers; picnic 
cooler; garden cart: tools, otc. 
Solurdoy and Sunday, April 25lh and 
26lh, 10 a,m. ■ 4 p.m. 8623 Moxon 
Terraco, Sidney. 2882-15
IDEAL LbCA'fiol9~^AirABLi"Tor
your gcirogo solo, Sundoys only. 
Brentwood Boy area. Coll 652-3422 10 
- 5 Mon, - Sot. Il
COMING SOONII Gargonluon (and 
Dig Tool) 4 H Club garage solo, 9 
o.m, April 25, Soanlr.hlon Folr 
Gioumls, 2H65I6
DRESSMAKING
Book now lor summer dresses. Also wedding, 




SIDNEY, FILM ASSOCIATION will 
present Solly Field in' the movie 
NORMA RAE, to be shown on 
Solurdoy, April 25, 0 p.m. Sidney- 
Elementary School, 7th St. Sidney. 
For more info. cair656.5992 or 656- 
1347. 16
CANADIAN NATIONAL OPEN BANJO 
COMPETITION Friday, Saturday, July 
17, IS. 1981. 8;00 p.m. Community 
Centre, Durham, Ontario. 5-string, 




today and our adv«‘rtisiug rc[»ri‘- 
.-•4‘ntali\ (‘ As ill iiitrodiici* son to Tlic 




Mac's. 10c to 20c per Ib, Spartans, 10c lo 
2bc poi Ib, Kepi Irosli by lomporalure conirol. 
Open daily, 9-5 p.m




3 Room groiipu, bnnhulnr aiiilos, Indivitliinl 
piociifl, hklo-n-linda, rolliiwnyn, niontlt lo 
ninnih,
B33Yat08 383-3665 1973 CHARGER, rud nnd block, 340 H,P. 355 cu, hr, mags, now winlur*. 
now shocks, 656-4565 eillor 6 p.m, 
2083-1 6
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE,
(formerly Soonlch Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services lor 
Iho lomily, Individual, marriage and 
(omily counselling, 556-1247. 9013- 




Cndlish-Fuinch oi r'luncii LTipliiiH Vwy 
turwnniilito rnloii. Cnil Nirain Cyi - ('Ob- 
(lO-t;,' 0Amwnin._;^_ ................ .......
INCOME TAX RETURNS Prepored, 
Olscuunl lor seniors, Expnriunied, 
6Sy_3W.________ 2541-17
INCOME TAX preparation, Pot
Minol, Torinors, ITshnrinon, Sntnil 




Presents the fourth in a series of spring seminars dealing with 
relationship issues within the community.
LOVE, INTENTIALBTY AND WILL
Thursday, April 30,1981,7:30 p.m. at the Centre, 9813-5th St.
This series is phase one ot a three part program designed to ac­
quaint community people with the work ot C.C.C, Gloria Deming, 
Centre Co-ordinator, will lead this seminar. The tee is $5.00 per 




Irwlt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ik. *1,31
HWi,,.,,,,.................. Il>,’2.#»




GREY MARINE 236-6 cyllnrior. 2-1 
rtrducllon. Including conlroli, Con 




PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED 
AD THIS WEEK
Use this form to ssnd your ad to
Sidney SVeview
Regular 20 words for *3“ With this coupon and 







Muiiiliuii - Viulutlu M.L.S.
6S6HIS4
MOST PMAiES of gordtnlnn ah4 
loridirnglng, Alio garden daalgn. 
Coll Clitirlei Vnulrirt 6Vi l595 oiler S 
p.m, '■ _
rfurTnAGR, OAnoAOc hauXi'.d, nltmi.
mnnt Bnrt r.li)fin-utt lobii, PhonB rt52-4ga{,,
 -V II
RIIIABII HOUSECLIANER. 652 3067^
65'J-5731. ______ _______
«OOKKirnNo”''’TMcTAU$T.‘"‘‘Con-
fiT-t-n‘lnl i.(ltnlil.* f'tr’->.M. xr-j.lng It-u
email butlnetiet done In roy home. 
Journol*. l•d(!HH•. poytoll, chequei, 
friol iKilance, PftoneCarol, 656 5779, 
9889.1 9
IlUV AT (ItALtRS PRICE
14" wood n.ind s/iw $44(1 
fi" l.ono fiwl .101111.-11’liinM $-14!)
36 ' WiiOtl lurninq l.iiimi $JEili 
12 lipwill in III I'TMIl I'/'/J 
Ii" DduIiIO I'liincn linMloi M2 
|IOil(Olil.il''v(iinMi Mntiil Ritiin Siiw $31)6 
\,iWu\ firtvilo'ig 0-!.cour.i S!ii.ic, 2745 
OodtjMf. ST. 3l)fi'li5:'-T 3fl1Ti3'i.'l nvinnno'i,
p.iiii!! till
WOOD WINOOWt AND DOOM I 
H.C.'t lawem prkeil Huge leleclloit.
,r-i'Ti,\g pin., ■f-:5-,f>U gt-y-red 
windovri, Walker Door; Vanrouver 
n2(256 H0lj, 1366 $,W, Marline 
Drive, V6P 52'9 or N, Vancouver tl2 
(9fl5-97U), 1589 Golden Avenue. V7P 
nn *f
u1iil6lAWNM0WlRi~Hiaed up or 








ALL MAKES 0/B REPAIRS
MitciulMi EitHlni Ripiirt I Rtrvica -
Riliullilliiji — Tun* iipi
paitii
•Cumplcto m-tiini) tiioiti 
• tUulnuU - ItQilwii p.nnlm))




THE SHAKLEI‘FAMILY, lndnpi.nd.inl 
bu»la«s« poopla who <in|«y ihming 
quallly prinhiUS Ihol to ufxii ula will) 
nnluio. To bacomo n momlwr. roll 
656-4_472 lrom]2.5 p.jn,......
PROSPrCTORSi Wo wnni iTio n(i- 
IMilunily lo eviimine'option your 
tuiw I'inihi. foil loriiH. Send in- 
loimnllon In tonlldam.e to. Vllol 
Mino», 4(|75lil Wiitl Biondway, 
VtimOliver, 8,t, V5Z UIT NA-1fl
UNIQUE BUSINEIS*. Bo ynur own hri»« 
in Ihe itiuni fflxtiling und piuliU.ble 
hinlnem today be u lood broker. 
Cintorner* phpne you, low oveiheod, 
yonriy eoiningt til SflO.OW.OO, 
SrJO.OOUOO, oie only ihioe ill the 
ninny mlvdntnqin In this booming 
builnesi. Only 114,200.00, for o 
pioleitled foirltnry gelii you ulnrled. 
Wepoy you during trolnlng, f or more 
demlled li"ifiirmotion virile lo; Vice 
Prrnldnnl nf Frnnihl«lnq We«ll(ini;( 
Fond Pocker* (B.CT ltd 385 Bounl' 
dory Rood, South. Vontmrver, B.C 








Maiito tho Sidney Review,
P.O. Box 2070, Sidney V8L ass 
or bring in lo 9025 - 3'" Street
tafmWHWMIMliMinWM
I Tv
Wednesday, April 22, 1981
Play It Safe
A head without
a hat can account 
for 60% of body 
heat loss.
Be Winterized!
Canadian Red Cross Society 'WnSili'
FOU SALE;
Classified ads that can cover 
B.C. & the Yukon.
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../f 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE...





Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the right person lo 










Then you don’t subscribe to
THE REVIEW
If you did, you would know all the 
exciting things happening tonight. 
Keep up-to-date with the finest 














Z10-468 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY, DUNCAN, Il.C. V«L .TH6 
2OT-44Z.S VIliWMONT (ROYAI, OAK), VICTORIA, Il.C. VBZfcCH
YOUR AD
IN 74 NEWSPAPERS
Call our cinsoiliod dopnrtmonl lo'send your ad lo nil 'M papora in Iho 
n o S Yukon Community Nnwspnpor Association.
-f ti*V ' • i
'•iaaKEi; uiassSHTetis ^




TROUBLED BY HIGH 
PRICES?




• M(ti,ily with lull IviHl'fnv 
^inotiKiucuiit
• rrreparlilnK
• Hi uni.iMf w( (Uy, iiiiiiahly 
h rsu*
f-'rir lirndiurf (iHil mrrn.ilii>nrinhlf
I HH MAYFAIR HO I lit











































0807 - 5th STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C.
AJAX HOME nnd 
OmCE CLEANEHfi
Wlndowii • Floors • CaiTKita 














e UrlCKIIOE WORK 
® tUT WORK 
e TRl'CKINt;







"From Fstimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!”






cian li’lrli 35 years e.xperlencc 









Rewiring, electric heating re­
pairs, appliance connections.




industriiil - Residentin! 
Cnrnmercinl Wiring 
























































COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 










Service Residential - 
Commercial
"BlV or tuiiiill 
ziv will do them nil."






niCSEK, ANO <US 
Complrte In.s<allufinn.v
Kfhuildingf.vlKiustsvsU’ins. For pic-' 


















556 Dovmey Road 




& Tractor i 
Service Ltd.
• backhoe service ,







Special rates for 








' blade work 
' postholes 




Holovating, lovelling, landscape 
preparallon, Front ond Idader.
656-6573
Decorator s Den








• 22 years plumbing ^ 
experience in H;C;













Backhoe Work, Trucking SADLEE’S
BACK FILLING • LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS
FILTER BEDS
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES









Fence Posts, Digging, .50 

















For all your roul'ing needs. 
Shiike.s, Shingles, Tilt 
























*MtlaP llirruigli pUrdlng 
•iriioriof.king Inr pAtlot, waiH 
nr rtfiuAwsyt,













9812 • 4th St., Sidney
JET-¥A€
Furnaces, fireplaces, duct 







Quality Work - Free Estlmales
Finishing Carpentry, Renovations, 






-'T ' ■'Tiinj.Upj'', ■■■
10134 McDonald Pk Rd
Sidney .
”1
J.B. SHEET METAL LTD.
6485 OLDFIELD HD., R.R. «I3 
VICTORIA, B.C,. VOX 3X1
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCiAL 
•Meat Pumps ^Air Conditioning
Phone ; JAY BULL 








Marina, Auto Ci Safaty Glaia 





ion 4 McDonald Park tid







"You aonf havo 
onyihing If you 
don't have 
yourhoalth". hfruQ.
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Traffic plan stays
Continued from Page 1 
serve your commercial core,” she 
said.
Sealey said another alternative was 
to route traffic down Beacon and 
, west on Bevan, but that would have 
created a problem of another 
crossover just one block of each of 
the Pat Bay Highway and Beacon 
intersection. That would mean two 
major intersections within a block of 
each other, she said.
She said highways have started 
work on a solution to the in­
tersection, but “how soon it happens 
and what it contains, we don’t 
know.” She suggested either a 
cloverleaf or diamond shaped 
overpass might be considered, but in 
any event it will be a “separated 
grade intersection.”
“Our choice is quite simple — 
either we improve our traffic system 
through a one-way couplet or we 
don’t do anything.” By making 
Beacon one-way pedestrians will only 
have to worry about cars coming 
from one direction, and there will be 
no more traffic tie-ups with cars 
turning left in front of oncoming 
cars, she said.
As well, with one-way traffic on 
Beacon, council can get to work on
its beautification scheme and 
transform the street into “a mall 
atmosphere”, complete with wider 
sidewalks.
In the question period that 
followed an Ardmore resident asked 
how drivers will get into Sidney from 
the highway and who wilt patrol the 
one-way streets “which will become 
even more of a speedway.”
Sealey said the Beacon and Pat 
Bay intersection will remain as it is 
until highways changes it. In fact, the 
entrance to Sidney will remain the 
same, except near the present en­
trance to Sanscha Hall where 
motorists will pick up Bevan Avenue 
one-way eastbound.
“1 can’t see the concern” with a 
one-way system, she said, adding 
police will have to patrol it as they 
always have. She said the mall at­
mosphere should also help slow 
traffic.
Sealey said later council is in the 
midst of expropriating four lots near 
Sanscha and a portion of Sanscha for 
the Bevan access.
She said the access will only cut 
through a corner of the northeast ball 





Doug Loney is a second generation Sidney 
citizen and firefighter. Born at Rest Haven 
Hospital and the eldest son of Hugh Loney, — a 
long service volunteer and fire chief — Loney’s 
first memories were of sirens, of quickly dressing 
and rushing to the firehall a few hundred feet 
away.
“We were all awake anyway so as soon as 1 was 
old enough it just seemed natural to be a part of 
the action,” Loney says.
A heavy equipment operator and a fisherman, 
the firefighter already has seven years behind him 
as a volunteer and has completed his first aid and 
provincial ambulance and navy fire course.
During his service as a volunteer, Loney has 
responded to more than 500 calls, 20 of them this 
month. The toughest of all — being called out to 
fatal traffic accident in which a friend was in­
volved
VERSATILE FIBERGLASS TANKS
o Septic o Holding « Water
500, 600, 750 gal. custom sizes available
ALPHA 10218 Bower Bank Rd.'









‘ Royal Oak 
Hobbies
4454 West Saanich Rd.





^ ■ W /




Order your Wedding 




White or Brown Bread
LOAVES FOR
DEE DOTCH OVEN BAKERY




— Soinotlilng for Everyone -
Bo auro to chock oiir tablo of Quality Hardbacks nl 
Specially Rodiicod t’lices
Royal Oak Centre 
















Ill HIGHLINERFish N Chips
454j[ I •••• 0 »•••*••• •
YORK
Tomato Juice
48 oz. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I
OPEN SATURDAY 9 to 6 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 9 to 9 nioi
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. WHILE STOCKS LAST,
ecBUse they’ve discovered the convenience and full service of the
ni ninif oilniiniMfl iPtWhiKK II
><0 .H* V /I \ 11'
dill
